
1967

*   SECURITY DOORS

*    INSECT SCREENS

*    SHOWER DOORS

*    BLINDS

*    AWNINGS

*    WARDROBE SYSTEMS

Affordable
Quality

Regular Bream Bay Service

PH: 438 9452
34 Albert St Whangarei
Div. Shadelite Industry

Phone / Fax (09) 432 0209.  email - breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
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SPECIAL KIND OF MAGIC ....   VISIT AND BE ENCHANTED!    Langs Beach

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD MREINZ.

1
4 MegaPixels
2272x1704

2
4 MegaPixels
2272x1704

1200 Cove Rd
"Front row" Beach sections will always be 

magic - and these are no exception!

2 sections ´side-by-side´  (680m & 1001m). 

As there are no covenants, you may camp on 

the property prior to building.

One section has a double garage already in 

place - handy for storage

Great opportunity on limited offer

Owners will consider all Offers - act now!

Awaken to an Inspirational aspect that is a 

million miles from Monday

For Sale .Price on Application

www.bayleys.co.nz/182038

Christine Birss
M 027 235 4323

B 09 431 5415

christine.birss@bayleys.co.nz

Continued on page 5.
More gala pictures on page 16.

DOC gives Semenoff 
Sand Supplies Ltd. 
access to sand mine 
at Uretiti
The Department of Conservation has granted access to Stan Semenoff Sand Supplies 
Ltd. to mine 90,000 cubic metres of sand from approximately 9 hectares of dunes on 
publicly owned conservation land held by DOC at Uretiti.
Early in 2005 the Mayor of Whangarei’s company gained a licence from the Crown 
Minerals Offi ce to mine sand at the rate of 37,500 cubic metres a year for the next 
40 years from 76 hectares of the Department of Conservation dune land between 
Ruakaka and the Uretiti camp ground. 
Mr Semenoff then applied to the Department of Conservation for access to use the 
land for mining, asking for an initial access right to nine hectares just north of the 
Uretiti day visitor area.
Also in 2005 the Department of Conservation carried out a survey asking local 
people what they wanted for the future of the department’s Bream Bay Coastal 
estate and 92% said they did not want to see sand mining on this land. 
Shona Harding, Community relations Supervisor for the departments Northern 
Conservancy said, “We are opposed to off shore sand sources. This seemed to be a 
way to accommodate the public need for sand for development. With this one we 
also get a restoration project.” 
Murray Tapp of Wetland Services Ltd. has proposed public walkways and planting 
native vegetation around the lake, which will be created by the mining operation. 
Funds for this project would be made available to him from the sand mining. The 
artifi cial lake would take up four hectares with the remaining fi ve hectares planted 
in trees and laid out in walkways. 
However, the Bream Bay Coastal Care Trust sees the access granted to Mr. Semenoff 
as a “slap in the face” after all the voluntary work the trust has done since its formation 
two years ago removing weeds and planting native trees on the conservation land. 
Last year the trust wrote to Chris Carter, the then minister of Conservation in 
opposition to this application.

Having fun at the 
One Tree Point 
school gala

Brothers Jesse James aged 7 and Arlen D’Ath - Newton aged 9 had fun en-
joyed racing around a circuit in one of the mini jeeps at the One Tree Point 
Primary gala day held at the school on Saturday 29 March.  
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ROLY BROWN CONTRACTING 

Agricultural     Residential     Security
Retaining Walls      Pole Driving     

 Sub Division    Cattle Yards     Rotary 
Slashing 

Phone :   ROLY   4320109 or  0274 984385 
MARK   025 984386

Ph ( 09 ) 432 1047
Secure, dry storage
24hr monitored security
2**2 modern units 
6m x 3m, 3m x 3m, 2m x 3m options 

Short or long term rental
Security fence and gate 
Household, holiday, commercial
7 Day Access ( 7am – 7pm )

50 COVE RD. WAIPU
PH/FAX: 09 432 1047  MBL: 021 432 135

WEB: www.breambaystorage.co.nz  
 Email: enquiry@breambaystorage.co.nz

   *22 UNITS IN A RANGE OF SIZES *CLEAN, DRY, SAFE 
*SECURITY FENCED & CODED ENTRY GATE

*COMPETITIVE RATES * OPEN 7AM - 7PM DAILY 
*CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN WAIPU BUSINESS AREA

Contact The Bream Bay News 
Ph 432 0209 

    or email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
If you know of something 

interesting happening in Bream Bay 
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DOC could have held a 
public consultation process 
on this but opted not to
Towards the end of last year the Northern Advocate 
published a picture of Whangarei’s newly re-elected 
Mayor Stan Semenoff grinning like a Cheshire cat 
at the camera while painting over graffi ti on a fence 
along the State Highway at Raumanga. Mr. Semenoff 
felt the graffi ti was not a good look at the entrance to 
Whangarei. 
Someone should have pointed out that 30km south 
along the highway at Uretiti the sand mining operation 
of Semenoff Sand Supplies Ltd. spoils the view out 
across Bream Bay and has a much more unsightly and 
diffi cult to mitigate effect on the entrance to our district 
than a bit of graffi ti on a fence. 
Mr. Semenoff began mining here on private property 
owned by the Gordon family in the early 1980s.  Five 
years ago he moved onto adjacent land held by the 
Presbyterian Church, which had previously been used 
as a beach side camp for children. The agreement to 
mine on the church land runs out next year.  Now he 
is moving onto the Department of Conservations land 
next door.  
I am usually a pretty staunch supporter of the Department 
of Conservation. I often think “Thank goodness the 
Department of Conservation stands up in front of those 
who would turn the whole of this country’s coastline 
into a housing subdivision”, but I am having trouble 
understanding the reasoning behind the decision to 
grant Mr. Semenoff access to mine sand at Uretiti.
What astounds me is that the Crown Minerals Offi ce 
and the Department of Conservation can go ahead and 
grant this permit and this access without any public 
consultation. This is after all public land, our land. It 
sounds as though from the answer to question 3 on page 
5, DOC could have held a public notifi cation process 
on this but opted not to and went ahead and made this 
decision without talking to the people who live here 
and regularly visit this land. 
I, for one, would have relished the chance to tell a 
hearing committee that I value the wild nature of the 
dune land at Uretiti and don’t want to see it turned 
into Disneyland. Yes, I would like it looked after a bit 
better than it is at present, but native trees are already 
pushing their way up through the gorse in places and 
local people already hold regular working bees to clear 
weeds and plant natives amongst the gorse.  We don’t 
need Mr. Semenoff’s sand mining operation and this 
questionable “dune lake” project on this treasured piece 
of publicly owned coastal dune land.

Open Mon, Wed, Fri 9.30am – 3pm.
Accepts bankings to every bank: ANZ, BNZ, 
National, ASB, Westpac, TSB & Kiwibank. 
(Banking to be in by 1pm for same day service)
EFTPOS facility available for cash
Accepts TRADE ME

PH. 432 1130

WAIPU MONEY EXCHANGE

Bed and Breakfast Property For Sale
Waipu Estuary Price By Negotiation
Shared Jetty, Business & Pleasure
Absolutely gorgeous Stonehouse with cottage 
240m² and additional accommodation presently 
run as an established Bed and Breakfast.  Flexible 
business asset at a beautiful waterfront location 
on popular tourist route.  Including 800m² Orchid 
house with (2200 export orchids).
Web Search L24543
Clare Landrigan mob 0275 677 433 a/h 432 0624

ALLENS GOODE LEITH REALTY LTD MREINZ
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Exquisite Giftware, Homeware & Art
893a Cove Rd, Waipu Cove • Ph 432 1893

Gift ’s & Gallery 

A big day at the Waipu Museum
The Canadian High Commissioner Penny Reedie 
got the job of cutting the ribbon to offi cially 
open the new exhibition at the Waipu Museum. 
Many dignitaries attended the opening ceremony 
including Stan Semenoff Mayor of Whangarei, 
author Dame Fional Kidman and Labour minister 
Shane Jones. 
Rod McKay the museum board chairman 
welcomed the guests and museum manager Patsy 
Montgomery sang a song she had written about 
the Nova Scotian migration to Waipu with Penny 
Foote. 
Shane Jones addressing approximately 350 
guests seated outside the museum to witness the 
ceremony, commended the Waipu Museum board 
and volunteers for the work it does to preserve 
Waipu’s heritage. 
“We should teach all our children their heritage. 
Every family in Northland wether Maori or not is 
part of this land.”
 He said the heritage of Waipu is a special part of 
Te Taitokerau.   

Above Cannadian High Com-
missioner Penny Reedie and her 
husband listen to a lament for 
those who have passed before 
us played by Bain McGregor at 
the opening of the new exhibition 
at the Waipu Museum. 
Left: Labour minister Shane 
Jones jokes that he doesn’t earn 
as much as Whangarei Mayor 
Stan Semenoff and can’t match 
his donation of $100 to the Waipu 
Museum but has a donation to 
the Waipu Presbyterian Church. 
Waipu museum board chairman 
Rod McKay had challenged Mr. 
Semenoff to perform a highland 
fl ing saying that this would only 
be fair for all the times he had at-
tended events with Mr. Semenoff 
when a hongi was expected of 
him. Mr. Semenoff responded by 
offering the museum a $100 note 
instead of a performance. 

The citizens of Bream Bay are invited to a World 
Health Day promotion at the Takahiwai Marae on 
Tuesday 15 April. Between 11am and 12 noon people 
who call into the marae will be able to receive free 
advice on exercise and nutrition as well as have their 

blood sugar levels and blood pressure checked. This 
service will be provided by the health service agency 
Kia Ora Ngatiwai. For further information phone Maudi 
438 2239.  

Free health checks to mark 
World Health Day at Takahiwai Marae

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE 
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday, 24 April

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on 
Wednesday 16  April

Contact The Bream Bay News        
Ph 432 0209 

or email: 
breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
If you know of something 

interesting 
happening in Bream Bay 



I had occasion to visit Scavengers the other day, in Ruakaka.  Yvonne, head scavenger, 
angel of the community, was looking completely worn out.  Why?  Most of her staff 
have left, due to illness.  She is doing nearly everything on her own.  Why hasn’t 
she got a queue of people lining up to help her?  Look at all the help and fi nancial 
assistance she has given to charities and the community for over 10 years.  Surely 
there are people in the area who could give a bit of time to help this worthwhile lady 
in her shop.  If you lose Scavengers, Ruakaka, you lose something very special.  If 
I still lived in the area I would help.  Please people, help Yvonne.

J.A. Greenwood
Onerahi 

Pertaining to the area near the boat ramp on the Ruakaka River (Princes Road), I 
have learned from a reliable source that about 15+ poorly-fi lleted Snapper bodies, 2 
Kahawai, 1 John Dory and 1 Parrot Fish, untouched, were observed right by the boat 
ramp, where children and the public in general swim.  This was on Easter Sunday, 
23 March.  I now learn from another reliable source, that the area “stinks” and is to 
be avoided, unless you have a peg on your nose.  Wouldn’t it be a good idea, fellas, 
to dispose of your waste in deep water?  Better still, take it home and bury it in your 
garden.  This is thoughtless behaviour.

Cushla Slako
Ruakaka 
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Send them to the Bream Bay News at  RD 2,Waipu 0528, email 
them to: 
breambaynews@xtra.co.nz, 
fax them to: 432 0209 or you can leave them at Bream Bay 
Offi ce Services in the Ruakaka Shopping Centre or at 
The Thistle in Waipu.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ARE VERY WELCOME

LETTERS

MAGIC TYRES & MAGS
Preloved Tyres - New Tyres - 4x4
Replace Your Space-savers/ Real Rims for Real Spares

NEW SHOP - TOP TYRES - BEST PRICES
Brian - Owner/ Operator Trevor - Sales 8 Okara Drive  Phone (09) 438 3534

DIRECT IMPORTERS * NORTHLAND PARTS LOCATORS * JAPANESE CONTACTS

In reply to the letter from..Janice in the last issue of the Bream Bay News
Though I do not know you, nor your circumstances, I know by reading your letter
that you are just as passionate about your experience as i am about mine, and I guess 
the common thread here is we both love our children...
a saying comes to mind as a reply..its an old indian saying, thats goes something
like this..
‘How can you judge another man..until you have walked a mile in his moccasins..’
Every child deserves a chance, and every parent does the best they can within their 
circumstances..

Amanda Brown
Perth

INFLUENZA VACCINE 
IS NOW AVAILABLE

FREE...
to those over 65 years of age

FREE...
 to those with ongoing 

medical conditions

Call now to make your appointment

WAIPU (09 4321 190
RUAKAKA  (09) 4327 211

Grant McLean

Stock Agent for Bream Bay

All aspects of stock sales including:  
• dairy beef • bobby calves • store cattle • live export heifers
• sheep • pigs • supplying stock for slaughter 

Ph 021 7758 48 mbl.
432 0329 Hm.
432 0454 Fax
Email: skincarla@xtra.co.nz

Also caters for small block holders.

Parents do the best they can within their 
circumstances

Scavengers needs help

A stink at the Princes Rd. boat ramp

Another letter on page 6.
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A statement made by the trust after its members learned of the access 
approval said,  “This is not a restoration project. There never was a 
dune lake at this location. If there had been one here the sand would 
have layers of peat and would be no good for sand mining.  
“There might seem to be a lot of sand at Uretiti but in fact it is a fi nite 
resource and we worry about the effects of removing large quantities 
from this location, which is closer to the fore dune than the lake already 
created by Mr. Semenoff’s earlier sand mining ventures. 
“We don’t need Stan Semenoff’s sand mining to provide funds for 
restoration work here. We are confi dent that the Bream Bay Community 
can do this work ourselves applying to various environmental funds 
for money to buy trees and other materials. 
“Look at the mess Mr. Semenoff has made on the private land he has 
been mining on just up the road. Why doesn’t he fund Mr. Tapp’s lake 
proposal here and tidy this up in the process?”  
“Uretiti is one of the last unbuilt on wild stretches of dune land in our 
district and now we are going to get a sand mining operation there. You 
have to wonder what the Department of Conservation is thinking of.” 
As part of a list of conditions on the DOC access Semenoff Sand 
Supplies Ltd. is required to meet concerns raised by the New Zealand 
Refi ning Company over the security of it’s fuel supply pipeline which 
runs through the DOC land parallel to State Highway 1, near the 
proposed sand mine. 
Among other measures Mr. Semenoff’s company is required to prepare 
a geotechnical report showing what controls will be put in place to 
prevent destabilisation of the pipeline corridor. 

DOC gives Semenoff Sand Supplies Ltd. 
access to sand mine at Uretiti

. 
1. Who made the decision to grant this access?
Staff of the Department provided advice for the 
decision-maker - the Conservator, Northland, acting 
under delegation from the Minister of Conservation
2. As I have a copy of a signed access agreement I 
presume this is a done deal. Does the Minister of 
Conservation have to sign this off or has this already 
happened?
The Conservator, Northland, acting under delegation 
from the Minister of Conservation has approved the 
access arrangement
3. As this is public land why is there no public notifi cation 
process before a project like this one is approved?
The access arrangement proposal was considered in 
accordance with section 61 of the Crown Minerals 
Act 1991.  This does not specifi cally require public 
notifi cation.  The effects of what was proposed under the 
access arrangement were considered to be adequately 
mitigated by the wetland restoration project, and thus 
did not trigger notifi cation.  There is also a resource 
management process to consider wider effects.
4. In 2005 a public survey conducted by the Department 
of Conservation asked people about what they would 
like to see happen on the Bream Bay Coastal Estate. 
92% of those who responded said they did not want 
to see sand mining occur on this land. Was this survey 
taken into account when this decision was made?
This proposal has been in process for a number of years 
prior to the survey you mention. The Department has 
a statutory responsibility to assess and process access 
arrangement applications according to the legislation 
we operate under.  The survey is not part of the formal 
statutory considerations. 
5. The Bream Bay Coastal Care Trust has already begun 
weed control and restoration work on the Bream Bay 
Coastal Estate. This group maintains it is capable of 
restoring this land without Mr. Semeonff’s sand mining 
money. Isn’t the granting of this mining access a bad 

public relations move on the part of the Department of 
Conservation?
Firstly DOC acknowledges the great work that the 
Bream Bay Coast Care Trust does.  It is invaluable in 
this area.
The Department, however, has a statutory responsibility 
to assess and process access arrangement applications 
as they are lodged. 
The access arrangement must be looked at in its entirety, 
which includes substantial restoration of the dune lands 
as mitigation. 
We realise that sometimes decisions like this one will not 
be popular, however staff of the Department have tried 
to negotiate a positive restoration outcome from this 
application.  It is hoped that in the long term this area 
will be one that the public will enjoy for recreation.
6. What reasons does the department have for granting 
this access right?
1.Semenoff Sand Supplies is the holder of a Mining 
Permit granted by Crown Minerals over this piece of 
land.  The Department has the requirement to consider 
giving access to the site under section 61 of the Crown 
Minerals Act 1991.  It is recognised that sand is an 
integral part of modern society, and sea-based sources 
have been identifi ed as environmentally unsustainable 
2.There is a strong ‘sustainability’ focus that has come 
about through negotiations.  The Department has 
allowed the undertaking of sand mining for future use in 
building / development, while a high-level restoration 
project on a piece of land currently receiving a low 
level of management.
3.The conservation outcome is that a four-hectare 
dune lake/wetland will be surrounded by four hectares 
of back dune area in which existing native back dune 
vegetation will be protected, weeds and predators will be 
controlled, and native back dune vegetation restoration 
carried out. It was considered by the applicant that 

the possible introduction of rare mudfi sh and native 
wetland vegetation could potentially take place.  Public 
walkways, lookouts and interpretation are also part of 
the project.
4. Scientifi c advice as to the validity of the wetland 
proposal was obtained by the applicant from a 
number of well-respected specialists including: Dr 
David Bergin (dune vegetation expert), Dr Nick Ling 
(limnologist of Massey University), Andre LaBonte 
(local coastal geomorphologist) and Murray Tapp 
(Wetland Services).
5. A suite of special conditions has been placed on the 
access arrangement to help ensure the integrity of the 
project.

Questions put to the Department of Conservations Northern 
conservancy offi ce over the granting of sand mining access to 
Semenoff Sand Supplies Ltd

Continued from page 1.

Questions put to Stan 
Semenoff 
Q. When will you be moving onto the DOC land?
A. We are not sure at this stage. We are not taking any-
thing for granted. I have to talk to my staff about it and 
we have to sort out all the issues such as the issues with 
the pipelines before we go ahead. 
Q What will you be doing about restoring the Gordon 
and Presbyterian land?
A. That has got nothing to do with the issue about mov-
ing onto DOC land.That is our own private business. 
Before we fi nish on the Presbyterian land we will es-
tablish it back to a certain structure. We have put that 
beautiful lake on the Gordon land. We don’t have to do 
much there but we will do a little bit before it goes back 
to the Gordons. 
The Presbyterian land, the Gordon land and the DOC 
land will all be left in a state that everone will be proud 
of and it will all be very environmentally fi rendly. 

Semenoff Sand Supplies Ltd. current sand mining operation on private land at Uretiti
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Mmmm.........Fresh Coffee!
Two Great Coffees Locally Roasted

ZingaroZingaro
Medium roast

Wicked Coffee

Ruakaka - The Big Tomato
Waipu - The Garden Gate

Mangawhai Saturday Market & Kakariki
Kaiwaka - Koanga Gardens

Maungaturoto Dreams

RUSH Coffee 
 09 431 5933

Organic RushOrganic Rush
100% Organic

fair trade coffee

$7.90
200g

Delivered fresh to

Serving the Bream Bay community

See us in the Ruakaka Shopping Centre

Peter Lynch, LLB, Resident Consultant

Phone: 433 0148 (at home, Prescott Road, 

Ruakaka Heights)

Email: p-lynch@xtra.co.nz

Lois Neville, Registered Legal Executive 
Email: loisneville@xtra.co.nz

Ruakaka Office Phone 432 8954

www.hendersonreeves.co.nz

Email: loisneville@hendersonreeves.co.nz

We would like to thank the community for their fabulous support of the Northland 
WorX 2008 New Zealand Kiteboarding Nationals, which were held at Mair Road 
over the Easter Weekend.
For the fi rst three days of the event - Northland turned on perfect beach going weather 
and not great Kiteboarding conditions.  This allowed the competitors time to explore 
our region.  They headed off to Surf at Waipu Cove and Ocean’s Beach, explore the 
Waipu caves, dive for the revered Northland scallop in the Whangarei Harbour and 
catch Snapper too - many were amazed at what the region has to offer.
 By the Sunday evening there was enough wind to run a down-wind race from Mair 
Rd to the Power Station and by Monday the wind came in strong enough to run the 
whole Freestyle event.  This was a spectacular display of aerial maneuvers, which 
everyone could watch from the grandstand that is Mair Road’s grassy cliff tops.
 The Prize Giving was held at the Bream Bay Club, overlooking the high tide in the 
Ruakaka Estuary and the Hen on the horizon.  All the competitors left with a prize 
and Ruakaka a fi rm favourite in the destinations list.
Thank you to you all for welcoming the kiters, their families and their support crews 
and hosting them so well. 
 A big thank you also has to go to all the local businesses who made it possible to 
run this event through sponsorship.
 
Dave and Su Kay
Ruakaka

Thank you for welcoming the kiters

Easter Weekend was the perfect weekend for most, with calm seas, lots of blue sky 
and little wind. For the around 80 contestants in the 2008 New Zealand Kiteboarding 
Nationals, held in Ruakaka from Friday to Monday, it was an exercise in practising 
patience. The competitors, from as far as Dunedin, Queenstown, Nelson and 
Christchurch, spent the fi rst two days socialising and having a bit of fun on the 
beach. Perhaps the biggest excitement then was the pod of dolphins cruising by, 
just out of reach, on Saturday afternoon. However, on Saturday afternoon the wind 
picked up a little and saw some kiters try their sails on the beach (see photo).
Sunday saw a downwind race being held, with many sails being up at the same time, 
in which Brock Cleary came fi rst. However, on Monday the wind picked up and a 
full-on day of solid kiteboarding was on.
David and Sue Kay from Ruakaka Kite Sports organised the event in just eight 
weeks, with considerable effort from their family. They received an enormous 
amount of praise from the contestants for the smooth running of the event. By the 
sounds of it, Ruakaka Kite Sports set the standards for future kiteboarding nationals, 
which are held once a year, alternating between the North and South Islands.
Competition winners: Open category: Marc Jacobs; Women’s: Rachel Cann; Juniors: 
Brock Cleary; Legends: Gavin Broadbent.

Kite boarding nationals at One Tree Point By Anja Huskens

Watching kites from the cliff top at One Tree Point
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CROP, GUN & PASTURE SPRAYING
All Inquiries Welcome

PHONE 432 0181 a/h
MOBILE 0274 743 436

CONTACT STEVE SLACK
30+ Years Experience

All types of Agricultural Spraying Undertaken

WEED CONTROL

SOLID WOODEN
FURNITURE & 

GIFTWARE

Open Wed - Sun
9.30am - 4.30pm

Against the Grain, Mangawhai 
Phone 09 431 4370

A stay of execution has been granted for the Braemar 
Lane Scouts hall in Waipu after a group of local people 
comprising neighbours and users of the hall said they 
would be willing to form a committee to look after it. 
Mike Rowlands, zone leader for scouting in Northland, 
along with assistant zone leaders Jim Neil of Whangarei 
and Des Olney of Ruakaka invited Waipu citizens who 
might be interested in starting a scouting group in 
Waipu- or with an interest in the hall to a public meeting 
last Friday (4 April). 
Mr. Rowlands explained that these days the Scouts 
Association believed the emphasis of scouting should 
be on organising activities for young people rather 
than on maintaining buildings. He said although the 
Breamar Lane Hall had been built by Waipu volunteers 
it belonged to the Scouts Association. As there had been 
no Scout group in Waipu for approximately six years 
the association was considering selling the hall. He said 
there were 389 scouts’ halls throughout New Zealand, 
which were not being used.
Mr. Olney said despite two articles in the Bream Bay 
News asking if anyone in Waipu was interested in 
reforming the scouts here, there had been no response. 
Kath O’ Brien, who holds yoga classes in the hall said 
that although it was not being used for scouting a number 
of other community groups did use it on a regular basis 
and whenever the Coronation Hall was booked out 
for a dramatic production or a social occasion many 
others moved their meetings or classes to the Braemar 
Lane hall.  She asked if the rental these groups paid 
was enough to cover the hall’s rates, electricity and 
maintenance expenses. 

A quick calculation established the hall was bringing 
in $500 more a year than was being spent on it. 
Trevor Vaile, who lives next door said he kept an eye on 
the hall’s security and mowed the lawns occasionally 
and Trudy Ryan, who takes yoga and Tai Chi classes 
there, said over the summer she and her husband had 
used a weed eater to clear weeds from the grounds and 
had arranged for an electrician friend to repair a broken 
electric power point in exchange for “looking after his 
kids for the weekend.” 
Jim Neil said he planned on moving to Waipu in two 
years time and he hoped the hall could be retained and 
a scout group would start up again in Waipu. He said 
he would send a notice out through the Waipu Primary 
School to see if anyone would be interested in acting 
as Group Leaders for a Kea (for 6 -7 year olds) and/or 
Cub (for 8 -10 year olds) group. He also said if there is 
enough interest he would bring some of his Whangarei 
Group down for a session in the Braemar Lane Hall 
to give Waipu children a taste of what scouting was 
about. 
Mr. Rowland said it would be unwise for the association 
to put the hall on the market given the current downturn 
in the real estate market and a local committee would 
relieve the Northland Scout organization of having to 
administer the hall. He said he would like to review the 
situation in three months time. 
Trevor, Trudy and Kath along with Bream Bay News 
editor Marilyn Cox agreed to meet in two weeks time 
to discuss the hall’s administration and the possibility 
of reforming a scouting group in Waipu.  
 

09 433 0081 or 027 433 0083

Braemar Hall gets a stay of execution

Seventeen sections from a possible 107 were sold at 
the much promoted White Sands Peninsula auction 
held on site at the end of Tamure Rd., Ruakaka on 
Sunday 30 March. 
The 17 sections fetched a range of prices from 
$181,000 for a 662m

2 
 section near the entrance to the 

subdivision off Tamure Rd. to $746,000 for 1527m
2
  

alongside the Ruakaka river mouth at the subdivision’s 
south eastern edge. 
There were no counter bids to any of the offers made 

and most of the 17 sections were sold at their reserve 
price. 
Just under $7.5 million dollars changed hands which the 
auctioneer said showed, “There are still people around 
who know good buying when they see it.”
However when your Bream Bay News reporter went 
outside to get a copu the operator of the coffee van had 
gone home apparently disgruntled having sold a total of 
just 30 coffees all day after being told there would be 
400 people at the auction.   

Seventeen lots sold at White Sands 
Peninsula auction
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House of Possibilities
Well actually a fire station, unique building featuring high stud, 
open plan living over 200 sq m.  Kitchen and toilet and loads 
of storage.  Great road appeal.  Sure it needs a tidy up but the 
potential is endless!  Set on 1586sqm site includes newish 
American style barn, 2 lot numbers and stairs a commercial/
multi/other category GV $370,000.  Vendor realistic,
$389,000 Neg.
RUA10068

Opportunity Knocking in Bream Bay
Set in superb, private location with wonderful seaviews and 
country surrounds, only minutes from beautiful surf beaches, 
golf course and local Waipu and Ruakaka amenities.
This property is calling out for someone to enjoy their own 
swimming ppol, large living area and rumpus room.
It boasts 3 large bedrooms, a 3 bay garage/workshop and 
solid brick stone features.
Must be seen to be appreciated.
$650,000
RUA10075

Walk to Water
From this stylish brick & tile home.  3 bedrooms, 2 living 
areas, combining with outdoor flow, gives you the ultimate 
living in Bream Bay at an affordable price.
Close to boat ramp, dairy, school and shops.  Great holiday 
home or investment .  Comes fully furnished with future 
bookings.
A great opportunity to have a holiday home and collect rent.
Place for an inspection or more details. 
$430,000
RUA10079

Ruakaka First Home or Holiday Escape
Step up to your dream of owning a Beach Retreat. Enjoy 
Ruakaka surf beach including fishing, walking, sun & fun. 
Modest 3 bdrm home with conservatory & single internal 
garage. 809m2 flat site fully fenced, a sun trap. Homes in this 
area constantly in demand. 
Vendor will look at all offers, he wants to be on his way.
Open Home Sunday 1-2pm
$360,000
RUA10067

Waipu 4 bdrm, 2 lvng areas $400 pw ...........................................................RUAT10038
Ruakaka-3 bdrm rural retreat - $330pw .......................................................RUAT10014
Ruakaka-3 double bdrm-$350pw .................................................................RUAT10050
Oakleigh – 4 bdrm - $350pw ........................................................................RUAT10054
Ruakaka – 3 bdrm - $360pw ........................................................................RUAT10052
Ruakaka – 3 bdrm - $420pw ........................................................................RUAT10053
One Tree Point – 3 bdrm - $450pw ..............................................................RUAT10040
One Tree Point Executive 4 bdrm home $420 pw ........................................RUAT10048
One Tree Point f/f 2 bdrm $325 pw ..............................................................RUAT10049

Ruakaka Surf Beach P.O.A.  487 sq m. Across the road from the beach.  Vendor 
keen to strike a deal, awesome views, great buying ..........................RUA10077

Ruakaka Surf Beach  Double site 1007 sq m +.  Build your dream home now or 
great investment.  $399,000 neg. .......................................................RUA10080

Ruakaka Surf Beach  Flat 600m2+ easy build.  Walk to the beach. 
$219,000 neg...................................................................................... RUA10066

One Tree Point  6 Erin Jane private flat site, backs on to the golf course.  
$180,000............................................................................................. RUA10076

One Tree Point Kohi Lakes - Investment buying, 4 to choose from. Vendor ready 
to talk.turkey. Grab a bargain today.  From $159,000 ........................RUA10072

Casey Realty Ltd MREINZ
Ruakaka, Northland 0117

Ph 432 7025  Fax 432 7095

SECTIONS

RENTAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE

We offer a comprehensive Property Management Service.
We need more rental properties or if you are selling contact us for an appraisal.

Brent 021 272 2739 - Mike 021 242 1628

www. ruakaka.co.nz

RENTAL PROPERTIES WANTED

On Good Friday, pupils from the Marsden Christian School in One Tree Point 
sculpted the Stations of the Cross on the beach in One Tree Point. Pictured in the 
background are Carol and her son Joel Tolley admiring Station number 9, in which 
Jesus falls a third time. Looking at Station number 10 are Jayden Tolley, Julian and 
Katharine Hindson from Auckland, Joan Robertson and Brett Tolley. This station 
depicts the stripping off the garments and drawing lots to see which person gets 
Jesus’ clothing.

Saturday 29 March saw the annual spearfi shing championship, organised by 
Port Valley Underwater Club, being held over at the Hen and Chicks. 42 divers 
from as far afi eld as Invercargill and New Plymouth took part. Fishing took 
place between 9.15 am and 3 pm from a set area at the Chicks.
The competition saw only 1 kingfi sh and a few giant boarfi sh being speared, 
which is unusual as giant boarfi sh are not easy to catch. Colin Smith and Ian 
Warnock, both from Whitianga, were the winning team. Both have been members 
of the four man strong NZ team for a few years and will leave for Hawaii in the 
next couple of weeks to take part in the Interpacifi c Competition.
Gary Cullen, Port Valley Underwater Club Captain, explained how the fi sh are 
scored. The spearers are allowed to choose two fi sh per species for scoring, 
with the exception of kingfi sh and blue moki (only one). These have to have 
a minimum weight of 450 grams gilled and gutted, and of minimum legal size 
where applicable. 100 points will be awarded per fi sh (shown in the mesh crates), 
with 10 points per kg of weight (to be weighed in fi sh bin). As the maximum 
number of points for weight is 70, it pays to fi nd as many different species as 
possible as more points are gathered for variety in comparison with weight.

.

Ian Warnock (with fi sh) and Colin Smith choosing their catch for scoring under the 
watchful eye of Kyle Pascoe from Ruakaka, while Gary Cullen is ready for the weighing

Weigh in timeStations of the Cross on One 
Tree Point Beach

PLEASE NOTE: The Ruakaka drop of place for letters, community 
notices and classifi ed adverts for publication in the Bream Bay 
News is now Bream Bay Offi ce Services in the Ruakaka Town 
Centre. Bream Bay Offi ce Services hours are 9.30 - 5pm
Monday to Friday. 
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PH/FAX 09 433 0350 MOBILE 027 2803313
57 TAKAHIWAI ROAD RD1 RUAKAKA

Marsden Plumbing 
Co. Ltd

“Quality work guaranteed”
TODD McDONALD

Registered Craftsman Plumber I.Q.P

• NEW HOUSING

• MAINTENANCE

• PUMPS

• FIREPLACES

• FUSION WELDING

• BACKFLOW PREVENTION TESTING

Can supply and install ECO SOLAR hot water 
systems.

Phone me for a free quote.

These 26 Bream Bay College students pictured above 
with teacher Mark Hooper will leave on their long 
planned for European trip tomorrow (11 April). The 
students along with Mr. Hooper and 11 parents will 
spend three weeks in 8 European countries. Highlights 
of the trip will include guided tours of London and 
Paris, a visit to Shakespeare’s birthplace, Stratford 
- upon - Avon, water sports on Lake Lucerne in 
Switzerland, an ANZAC day dawn parade service they 
have permission to hold at the war memorial in the 
town of Dijon in Burgundy, France, a visit to the beach 
at Normandy the next day the 26 April. 
The students, who comprise a soccer and a hockey 
team, will play three games each against school sides 
in Europe and club sides in England. Mr. Hooper, who 
is head of maths at the college, has worked with travel 
agent Ranee McGregor on the travel arrangements. He 
came to Bream Bay from the UK two years ago and 

was able to call on his experience and contacts from 
his time as a teacher in England where he organised 
European trips for his students. 
The Bream Bay students and their parents have been 
working hard for 18 months: holding a Top Teams 
competition, catering at various community functions, 
selling fi rewood, holding sausage sizzles at local 
events, holding housie evenings, stocktaking for Bream 
Bay and Whangarei businesses to fund raise for this 
trip. They raised over $90,000 and half ($3,500) of the 
$7,000 travel cost of each student has been met. The 
parents will pay their own way.
Two local companies SPI and Northport put up the 
money for a travelling uniform, a warm tracksuit, which 
saw the students sweltering in the heat at the photo 
session alongside the Bream Bay College swimming 
pool, where the above picture was taken.   

Teacher from the UK organises an 
exciting programme for Bream Bay 
College European tour

GALLEY RESTAURANT 
Open at Waipu Citizens & 

Service Club / RSA
Good Menu, Good Price, Good Food. 
Open: Tue, Thur, Fri, Saturday. 5:30pm onwards.

Children’s meals and high chair available

Courtesy bus available

All Welcome 

432 0028
$10 roast special !!

Thursday evenings

Non members please sign the book

Also available for private functions
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Peter Snell Road, P.O Box 111, Ruakaka NZ 
Phone 09 432 8226, Fax 09 432 8228

Educating people to succeed - Whakaako nGa tangata KIA tutuki tika

BREAM BAY COLLEGE This space 

available for 

advertising

This space available for advertising Phone 09 432 8226, Fax 09 432 8228

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

He mihi nui kia kotou katoa

The public is now able to see the confi rmed NCEA results for 
each school. Bream Bay College is very happy with the number 
of excellent and merit diplomas at level 1 and 2 along with the 
total number of NCEA certifi cates. We are not happy with the 
lower than expected literacy percentage at level 1 or the overall 
credit pass rate at year 13. Both of these are in hand to be sorted 
for 2008. We are particularly pleased that the bulk of our results 
have been attained from achievement standards where students 
can achieve the grades achieved, merit or excellence. From our 
existing data we are expecting to perform well above the national 
averages with our 2008 results. 

Progress Reports: We have spoken to the students and some 
parents about using the progress reports for goal-setting 
purposes. Please take the time to sit down with your son/daughter 
and write down the grade they are predicting that they will attain 
for each assessment prior to them starting the assessment. In a 
space beside the grade write what they are going to do to get the 
grade. Part way through the topic please discuss how things are 
going and then after the topic has been assessed, discuss how it 
went, what could be done better and what grade they will target 
for the next assessment. Your son/daughterʼs results will improve 
markedly if you do this and you will have the associated benefi ts 
that come from regular discussion with them. Good luck.

Things are starting to happen on the building front. The tennis 
courts project has started, the resource room project is out to 
tender and the performing arts block will be ready to go to tender 
on the 14th. We will be able to focus on the upgrade of some 
classrooms shortly. 

Our kapa haka roopu are nearly set to go to the Tai Tokerau 
Festival to be held at Okaihau College. They will perform on 
Wednesday 16th April at 10.00am and 10.30am. We look forward 
to seeing you there.  

The count down to the Europe trip is nearly over. Tomorrow the 
11th of April is the big day when 26 students and supporting 
adults leave on their exciting adventure. Thank you to all of our 
community who have supported them in their efforts. We wish 
them well on their trip. 

BREAM BAY COLLEGE

Enrolment Scheme

In order to avoid overcrowding, or the likelihood of 
overcrowding, the board of Bream Bay College has adopted an 
enrolment scheme which has been approved by the Ministry of 
Education.   This scheme t will come into effect on 1 January 
2008.

Under this scheme, students will be enrolled if they live within 
the home zone described below.
Starting where the harbour meets Springfi eld Road and SH 1 
the zone follows the coastline to, south of Langs Beach, the 
Whangarei-Kaipara District Council boundary.  Turning south-
west the zone follows the council boundary along the top of 
the Brynderwyn Hills crossing SH 1 north of number 4800 and 
Waipu Gorge Road at the council boundary (north of number 
675).  The zone then travels across country to Finlayson Brook 
Road, crossing at the council boundary and following it to 
where it crosses Millbrook Road (west of number 1332).  From 
Millbrook Road the zone heads north, joining Springfi eld Road 
at the intersection with Mangapai Caves Road and Waipu Caves 
Road before following Springfi eld Road back to the starting 
point.

All residential addresses on included sides of boundary roads 
and all no exit roads off included sides of boundary roads are 
included in the zone unless otherwise stated.

The enrolment of out-of-zone students is governed by the 
provisions of the Education Act 1989.  The enrolment scheme, 
which includes a precise description of the home zone, may be 

viewed at the school offi ce, where copies of the scheme are also 
available.

YEAR 10 OUTDOOR EDUCATION DAY TO GOAT ISLAND 

On the 18th of March the majority of the Year 10 students 
attended an Outdoor Education day at Goat Island. The day 
commenced with an informative and interesting trip on the glass 
bottom boat, where the pupils learnt all about the marine life at 
Goat Island. This was followed by a surf lifesaving competition 
which required the pupils to work in mixed teams to compete in 
a number of  beach and water based events. The pupils had quite 
an audience of 
onlookers by 
the end of the 
competition. The 
remainder of the 
day was fi lled 
by walking the 
coastal track and 
snorkelling. Both 
staff and pupils 
had a fantastic 
day. 

SCIENCE CORNER

Year 9 and 10 students are currently working on their Science 
Media Journals. Full details of the activity are on MyClasses. 
The journal should be completed by the end of term and is worth 
Key Competency credits. Parents can support their children by 
helping them to fi nd suitable articles.

KELSEY POWER - TENNIS

Over Easter, the Northland Junior Tennis Squad attended the 
Easter Junior Open at North Harbour.  Yr 10 student, Kelsey 
Power, a member of the squad, competed in both the singles 
and doubles U14 girls sections. Kelsey was seeded 3rd in this 
tournament so came 
up against the top 
seed in her semi fi nal 
which she narrowly 
lost. In the doubles 
event Kelsey teamed 
up with the number 1 
seed, to fi nish runner 
up in the doubles. 
These two must have 
impressed each other 
and will now compete 
in the Nationals in 
Wellington as doubles 
partners and possibly 
singles opponents 
again. Kelseyʼs 
most recent result is 
retaining the Waipu 
Club Champs Ladies Singles title and the Ladies Doubles, with 
partner 
Megan Carran. 

ENVIRONMENTAL WANANGA

On the 18, 19 and 20th of March, the Year 7 and 8 Bilingual 
unit and some students from 8TOIR attended an Environmental 

Wananga (learning camp) at the Takahiwai Marae.  This was an 
integrated unit incorporating curriculum areas of Science, Social 
Studies and Language.  

The main focus of this Wananga was to conduct an investigation 
into the existing biodiversity within the Takahiwai wetlands and 
contributaries.  This was conducted with the assistance of experts 
from NIWA, Regional Council, The Department of Conservation 
and local whanau of the Patuharakeke hapu.

We will return to the Marae in term 4 for further studies around 
this topic, such as planting in the wetlands and monitoring 
improvements to promote the health of the harbour.  It is very 
encouraging to see our tamariki concerned about the health of 
the harbour and the environment. They are certainly enthusiastic 
about working towards the preservation and conservation of the 
natural resources for future generations to enjoy.  

Nga mihi nui ki nga tamariki, nga maatua me nga whanaunga 
kua haere mai ki  te tautoko te kaupapa o tenei hui, ki te awhi I 
nga tamariki.  

ALEX CORBETT ATHLETICS

Alex was selected for the Northland Secondary School Track 
& Field Team to travel to the North Island Secondary School 
Championships at Douglas Track & Field, Henderson in 
Auckland on Saturday 5th and Sunday 6th April. Alex was 
selected to participate in the Senior Boys Javelin. 

UP AND COMING EVENTS
Term 2 – 5th May – 4 July 2008

April

6 Daylight Saving Ends

11 BBC Europe Trip Departs @ 1.30pm – 3 weeks

11 Yr 13 Biology Trip 

14-18 Gateway Experience Week

15 BOT Meeting

16&17 Tai Tokerau Festival – Okaihau

18 Last Day of Term 

Yr 7&8 student Dalton 
Barribal holding the 
winning 1kg Easter Egg 
for his baby brother 
Harris, who was the 
winner of the Shakespear 
Camp Easter Raffl e.

The Bream Bay College European Sport & Culture Tour departs on the 
11th April for 3 weeks to play soccer and hockey in the UK and Europe.  
The students are pictured dressed in their travelling uniform proudly 
sponsored by SPI Engineering and Northport.  The students and parents 
would like to thank SPI and Northport for their sponsorship and to every-
one in the community who have given them the opportunity to fundraise 
over an 18 month period.
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An era is drawing to an end at Ruakaka School. 
For just over 35 years, Judith Boyd’s friendly voice and 
face has greeted every caller or visitor to the school, her 
warmth and genuine interest in people giving support 
to everyone involved in the school – staff, students and 
their families.
But shortly before her 35th anniversary at the school 
in March, school secretary Judith (or Muffi n, as she is 
widely known) announced she would step down at the 
end of this term.
Asked why she is retiring now, she simply says: 
“Because it’s my time.” She says she has things she 
wants to do, the fi rst of which is a four week sojourn to 
the South Island with husband John.
In her time at the school, Judith has seen seven 
principals and a reliever head the school, “the most 
memorable being the appointment of our fi rst lady 
principal, Marilyn.”
“A love of people and the enjoyment of being involved 
with children have kept me here until now,” she says.
Children who were at school when she began are now 
returning as parents with their own offspring.
“I’ve had a real kick out of watching the children grow 
and develop, and hopefully have contributed in some 
small way to their education.”
She has always seen her job as being an ambassador 
for the school; a role requiring her to deal with a vast 
array of people: professional and ancillary staff, all 
age groups ranging from preschoolers to the elderly 
and people from various races and socio-economic 
backgrounds.
“I’ve been told I’m Mother Hen to my chicks, but I have 
also found myself being mentor, counsellor, advisor, 
confi dante and grandmother to many,” she says.
She credits her time and training with Victim Support 
for her ability to help families in times of crisis and 
point them in the right direction. “I’m a very practical 
person, there’s no fuss or knee-jerk reaction. There’s no 
big panic, I like to sit back and think about it.”
Judith originally hailed from Wellington, where she was 
working in the accounts department of Lever Brothers 
when a co-worker arranged a blind date for her for a 
work social. Two years on, she married her date, John.
While they were visiting Judith’s brother who was 
farming at One Tree Point, John spotted a job at the 
power board here, applied and was accepted, and the 
Boyds moved north in December 1961.
Judith’s involvement with Ruakaka School began when 
their two children, Stephen and Sharon, started school 
– she joined the PTA committee in 1969, and then 

became president. Zoning 
changes saw the children 
shift to One Tree Point 
School when it opened in 
1972 and she became that 
school’s fi rst committee 
secretary. Later, she was 
secretary/treasurer for 
Bream Bay College’s PTA 
and served on the college’s 
board of governors. For 10 
years she was on Ruakaka 
School’s board of trustees.
She began working at 
Ruakaka School when the 
secretary went overseas for 
six weeks in 1972.  Judith 
fi lled in and thoroughly 
enjoyed the experience, 
and when a parent rang her 
in February 1973 to say the 
position was advertised in 
the school newsletter, she 
applied “and everything 
fell into place.”

End of an era at Ruakaka Primary
her time at the school, including a card from the 
school committee after she’d been there for 10 years, 
wishing her a happy birthday and saying “dare we hope 
for another 10 years?”. Also treasured are dozens of 
other cards, newspaper cuttings, photos and the many 
humorous notes and poems she has received from teacher 
Barry Ambridge over the years. She went through her 
collection just a couple of weeks ago, intending to have 
a good clear out, but in the end couldn’t bear to let 
anything go.
The school’s centenary, celebrated in 2004, was a career 
highlight. “It was wonderful when so many past pupils 
came back and shared their lives and what they had 
done since leaving our school.”
Judith’s shoes at Ruakaka School will be hard to fi ll 
– many parents credit her as the reason for initially 
choosing the school for their children. Five years ago 
parent Carol Cooper, living in Hamilton and planning 
to move north, was unsure what school to select. “I 
rang Ruakaka School and Judith was so friendly, she 
promised to send me some information about the 
school, which she did, and when I rang back two weeks 
later she remembered me and asked about the children 
by name.” Impressed, she chose Ruakaka.
Bruce Paton, chairperson of Ruakaka School’s board of 
trustees since 2003, says what he admires most about 
Judith is her discretion. “You can confi de in her, and 
trust utterly she will not break that confi dence.”
Principal Marilyn Dunn echoes their comments: “Before 
I started my fi rst principal’s position here almost three 
years ago, one of the things that really impressed me 
was how friendly and warm Judith was, both on the 
phone and when I fi rst met her – that was when I got 
my fi rst hug.”
There have been many more hugs since then, she says. 
“Judith has been my rock. She cares so much about 
everyone she comes into contact with and she can be 
trusted implicitly. I will miss her terribly and only wish 
that I could plug her into my computer to download all 
that information she has stored in her head – we will not 
know the extent of this until she leaves.”
Ruakaka School plans to farewell Judith once she returns 
from the South Island, with a celebration planned for 
some time in June. Anyone who remembers Judith from 
their time at Ruakaka School, either as a student, parent 
or staff member, is welcome to come along. 

The 35 years since have fl own by. “Time fl ies when 
you’re having fun, so I must have been having fun for 
the last 35 years,” she says.
Occasionally she was tempted to throw in the towel 
– one of these times was in the early nineties with the 
introduction of computers. She had already seen the 
manual typewriter give way to the electric version, and 
welcomed the change from the early copiers, which 
covered the user in ink, but felt the computer would be 
a technological leap too far for her.
But she decided to give it a go and attended night 
classes at the college to learn how to operate the new 
machines.
She has seen big changes at the school over the years. 
Both Takahiwai and Springfi eld schools closed shortly 
after she began work, and most of those pupils came 
to Ruakaka. The school population has changed from 
almost entirely rural families in the seventies to about 
three-quarters urban these days.
Judith has several bulging fi les of memorabilia from 

By Julie Paton

Judith Boyd with Ruakaka School principal Marilyn Dunn and former principal Bob Peni surrounded by students 
at an assembly celebrating her 35 years at the school

.

Judith in her most familiar position, in control of Ruakaka School’s phone and front desk
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proud supporters of the
Child Cancer Foundation

3 The Centre, Waipu     breambay@glenbarry.co.nz 4 The Hub, 6 Molesworth Drive     mangawhai@glenbarry.co.nz

BREAM BAY09 432 1077 MANGAWHAI 09 431 5820

www.professionalsnorth.co.nz

Glenbarry Real Estate Ltd MRIENZBream
 Bay & Mangaw

hai

THE ANCHORAGE, INSLEY STREET, MANGAWHAI
Lots 35 and 84 of The Anchorage are 620m2 and 800m2

respectively. They are in a picturesque and sought after location. 
The Anchorage is within walking distance to school, cafes, 
shops, harbor, sports grounds and more!! Easy care, beautifully 
presented fl at sites with covenants to protect your sound 
investment in this slice of Mangawhai heaven.

Shane Powley, mob 021918824
Email:shanep@glenbarry.co.nz
Web ref: MGA10438 and MGA10439

REALISE YOUR COASTAL DREAM
Beautiful north facing 0.4688ha block with small dam.
Approximately 10km drive from SH1, Kaiwaka, with building 
site overlooking amazing views of the Kaipara, with plans for 
house, garage and landscaping if required. Private walkway 
takes you through 4000m2 covenanted kowhai/ti tree block to 
waterfront reserve. Board & kayak up the Kaiwaka river or out 
to the Kaipara from the jetty. Power and phone at the gate
Contact: Priscilla Mitchelson 021 226 2466
email:priscillam@glenbarry.co.nz
Web ref:  BRB10341

36 OCEAN VIEW RISE, RUAKAKA
This beautifully located 826m2 fl at site is in the heart of 
developing Ruakaka, situated beside a small lake and in a 
subdivision that will in time be a location to envy, only minutes 
from the racecourse, shops and beach, 5 minutes to State 
Highway 1. Secure your slice of the future today! Covenants to 
protect your investment apply.

Shane Powley mob 021 918 824
email: shanep@glenbarry.co.nz
Web ref: MGA10268

50 MOIRS POINT ROAD MANGAWHAI HEADS
Rarely offered huge 1449m2 fl at site in Mangawhai Heads, sites 
this size in this location are hard to come by! Walking distance to 
harbour, shops, clubs and cafes, possible future subdivision po-
tential or spread out and create an environment that encompasses 
all Mangawhai has to offer, space, sun sand, surf and lifestyle.  
Covenants to protect your investment apply.
Shane Powley mob 021 918 824
email: shanep@glenbarry.co.nz
Web ref: MGA10297

LOT 20 NAUTICAL HEIGHTS, MANGAWHAI HEADS
Lot 20 is an elevated, north facing 620m2 site with commanding 
bush, rural and urban views and also a peep of the sea, this gentle 
sloping site is one of only 2 of the prestigious sites left in this 
sought after location at Mangawhai heads, walking distance to 
Golf Club, Bowling Club, Shops, Cafes and harbour.  Covenants 
to protect your investment apply.

Shane Powley mob 021 918 824
email: shanep@glenbarry.co.nz
Web ref: MGA10302

LOT 14 NAUTICAL HEIGHTS, MANGAWHAI HEADS
Lot 14 is an elevated, north facing 619m2 site with bush and urban 
views in a sought after location at Mangawhai heads, walking 
distance to Golf Club, Bowling Club, Shops, Cafes and Harbour, 
Covenants to protect your investment apply.

Shane Powley mob 021 918 824
email: shanep@glenbarry.co.nz
Web ref: MGA10335

LOT 101, MARSDEN COVE, ONE TREE POINT
Section with Mt Manaia view, close to Marina and Primary 
School.  Far enough away from the Marina to avoid the hustle and 
bustle but close enough for an easy walk.  Level 640m2 with all 
services. Build in a prime neighbourhood.

Paul and Carla Gordon   027 653 2204
email: carlag@glenbarry.co.nz
Web ref: BRB10248

LOT 5, COTTAGE HILL WAY, WAIPU
Delightful views from this 1 ha lifestyle block approximately 
6km from the historic and vibrant township of Waipu.  Easy drive 
to Waipu Cove and other attractions.  Fully fenced with power 
and phone to the boundary. The vendor has nominated himself as 
“the most motivated vendor” in Waipu, so give him a chance to 
prove it!

Paul and Carla Gordon   027 653 2204
email: carlag@glenbarry.co.nz
Web ref: BRB10306

PICK ONE OR PICK THEM ALL
Lots 1, 2 and 3 Pukenui Road, 1.272ha, 1.3733ha, 1.9668ha 
respectively. All day sun, clean pasture with great rural views.
Close to SH1, Kaiwaka shops and school, approx. 10km to 
Mangawhai. Road frontage, power and phone at gateway, 
proposed drive and building site.
No covenants!
Contact: Priscilla Mitchelson 021 226 2466
email:priscillam@glenbarry.co.nz
Web ref: MGA10392, MGA10391, MGA10389

Sandgrab Section Auction
Saturday 3 May 2008 at Milestone Cottages, 

27 Moir Point Rd, Mangawhai starting at 4.00 p.m.
Keen vendors want these properties sold
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Waipu                       
It’s Gotta Go!!
All offers considered!!  10.8ha, 90% pasture, 
balance native bush with stream and waterfall.   
Soak up the peace and quiet, views to the 
Tangihua Ranges and beyond, plus views over 
Bream Bay.   Fabulous lifestyle for the growing 
family away from the hustle and bustle of the 
rat race. 
Web Search L25149

Melva Hartnell
a/h 09 433 0331
mob 0274 998 463

231

Ruakaka 90c Marsden Pt Rd         
GREAT VIEWS - GREAT LOCATION !!
Ruakaka Ridge has fabulous views over the River, 
the Surf Beach, Sail rock and the Hen & Chicks. 
Very private with 3 extra large bedrooms and 2+ 
bathrooms. Wheelchair friendly.  Internal access 
double garage.  Handy to your pick of  surf or 
harbour  beaches.  First time on the market so 
don’t miss the opportunity to buy in this sought 
after coastal location.  
Price $557,000
Web Search L22818
Carolyn Hawke
a/h 09 432 8010
mob 021 429 531

232 2

One Tree Pt 22 Mamaku Dr        
SOLD  in 34 days You could be 
next !
This beautiful near new home is situated 
in La Pointe, overlooking a lake and 
golfcourse has sold. I am keen to continue 
operating in this lovely area so call me 
now to discuss strategies for your sale.
Price $625,000
Web Search L23174 

Annie Hemsley
a/h 09 438 7176
mob 0275 406 330

Sold

ljhooker.com

nobody does it better ® LJ Hooker Asset Realty Limited MREINZ  •  11 James St, Whangarei  •  09 438 1332

BEACH ACCESS - WATER VIEWS                WAIPU
MUST BE SOLD! 

2 x 1 ha (approx) blocks.• 

Reduced to $355,000  & $395,000.• 

Way below G V - Must be Waipu’s Best Buy!• 

Be quick!• 

Contact   Sue Martin - m 0274 932 903

RUAKAKA HOLIDAY MAGIC     $495,000
Approx 300 metres to the beach. Sparkling 3 bdrm home 

opens to private sun drenched outdoor living..

Fully fenced –double garage and boat port for the beach 

toys - just lock up and leave – no lawns to mow. 

www.ljhooker.com #TZGGGR

Contact   Sue Martin - m 0274 932 903

WAIPU LIFESTYLE BLOCK -  PRICE SLASHED!!
The vendors of this beautiful 1.532ha lifestyle block situated 

just 2km from central Waipu have slashed the price to 

achieve a quick sale.  Take a short drive to the golf course and 

surrounding Bream Bay beaches or stroll up to Waipu’s busy 

cafes and restaurants to kick back and relax with friends and 

family. With plenty of room for the kids and ponies, this truly is 

Lifestyle with Location. www.ljhooker.com #SZWGGR

Contact    Andy Page - m 027 296 9315

The Bream Bay St. John Ambulance service is to get another full time paramedic at 
the end of this month. 
Station manager Barbara Lock said, “It is getting busy out here and we have had 
quite a few Sunday evenings when the ambulance has had to be stood down because 
of a shortage of volunteers, so St. John has realised we needed this extra help.”  
Barbara said she and the new paramedic will take turns working four days on four 
days off and with the help of volunteers this will mean the station will be fully 
staffed during the day.
A recent drive for more volunteers was successful with eleven new prospective 
volunteers currently having their credentials checked. 
Barbara says it will take three or four months before these volunteers are suffi ciently 
trained to be able to crew an ambulance but by June she hopes the pressure on 
herself and existing volunteers will have eased. 
However, she would still like to hear from people interested in training as St. John 
volunteers. She said a few people usually drop out during the course. 
“We started off with 14 but only 11 stayed. We could do with another 10 volunteers 
and then we would be fully crewed.” 

Bream Bay Beat

Local constable talks man out of using 
shotgun at OTP domestic dispute 
At about 12.30am on the 23rd March 2008 a local Ruakaka constable attended a 
domestic incident between partners in One Tree Point. On arrival the male party 
presented a pump-action shotgun at Constable Anthony Rogers. The constable 
talked with the male, until he surrender the weapon. The shotgun was loaded 
with fi ve rounds and the male was a carrying a bag loaded with ammunition. 
Four other fi rearms were located in his garage.  A 26yr old male will be next 
appearing in the Whangarei District Court on Domestic Violence related charges 
and a charge of Using Firearm against a Law Enforcement Offi cer.

Burglary at Ruakaka Tavern 
At about 2.20am on the 3/4/08 a burglary occurred at the Ruakaka Tavern, where 
the offender gained entry by smashing a window to the wholesale area. Surveillance 
video shows a male Polynesian wearing a black jacket and t-shirt with the number 75 
on the front. Any information to Constable Stuart of the Ruakaka Police -432 7719.

A 16yr old One Tree Point male youth has been referred to Whangarei Youth Aid 
after being caught driving while his licence is disqualifi ed. He has been caught 
offending three times in a six week period. His licence was initially suspended 
after acquiring excessive demerit points. Twice in four weeks police have 
impounded his mother’s car.

With Sergeant Ken Andrews

Mother’s car imbounded after 16 year old 
caught driving while disqualifi ed

Another full time paramedic for 
Bream Bay ambulance service

20 Kepa Rd, Ruakaka
Open: 10.30 - 3pm : Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

Ph. 433 0252
Please phone if you are bringing in more than a boxload. 

After Hours: Ph. Head Scavenger YVONNE JUDGE 432 7051

The recycling shop which gives its profits to the community
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ment

Spades 
Generators
Compressors
Mowers
Rollers 
Diggers

&

Chapel and Reception facilities 
Off  street parking
Pre-arrangement and pre-payment options available
Caring, experienced and qualified staff
Covering all areas north of Auckland

Morris Morris Ltd

•
•
•
•
•

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SERVING NORTHLAND SINCE 1944

09 437 5799
199 Kamo Road, Whangarei. freephone: 0800 667747

Join us for our exciting Family Service with Kidz Programme. 
Sundays  @ One Tree Point Primary School at 10am

Open 7 days
Phone 432 7874

RUAKAKA 
LIQUOR SHOPPE

BACH BAR
FAMILY DINING

SPECIALS

Full TAB Service
18 Latest gaming machines
See sport & racing on the big 2 metre screen

 HEARTY PUB FOOD FOR 
ALL THE FAMILY

OPEN Tues- Sun
Lunch and Dinner

Marsden Point Rd. Ruakaka

Tavern Ph: 432 7358

McKenna Bourbon 1L - $42
Jim Beam Bourbon 1L - $40.99
Christies Gin - 1L - NZ crisp - $38.99
                                      - London Dry - $34.99
Jamesons Irish Whiskey 1L - $43.99

11 April - Free Juke Box

18 April - Free Juke Boxg

ENTERTAINMENT

Fourteen – year - old Samantha Ellis, the stepdaughter of Whangarei Pipe Band Major 
Bain McGregor, has won numerous awards at the largest solo piping competition in 
the North Island. 
Samantha, who has been learning the pipes under Bain’s tutorage for just two years, 
won both the Piobaireached and the Stathspey and Reel sections of the D grade 
competition at the Greater Hastings Highland Games at Easter. She also came 3rd in 
the D grade March 1st in the C grade Novice March, 2nd in the C grade Slow Air and 
3rd in the C grade Piobaireached. 
Acclaimed pipers Murray Henderson and Greg Wilson, who between them have 
won numerous national and international piping titles, judged the Piobaireached, 
which Samantha explained is traditional music and the most prestigious competition 
to win. 
“Imagine this young lady having to stand up in front of those two and play”, said 
Samantha’s mother, Ranee McGregor
Samantha was playing a set of 1890’s Peter Henderson pipes with ivory mounts and 
made of African Blackwood. 
“They were given to me by my father when I was a wee lad. These pipes are of 
international calibre”, said Bain.
Samantha played with the Whangarei Pipe Band at the last national pipe band 
championships. 

Young Waipu piper wins awards 
at big North Island competition
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B/Com, Dip/Com Law

Farm and Business Accounts
Income Tax, GST, PAYE, 

FBT, Budgets, Cashflow Forecasts
Company Formations

Dealer MYOB Accounting Software
For a professional and confidential  service 

and a free ini t ial  consultat ion.
Call  your local Mangawhai Accountant

Echo Valley Road, RD2 Kaiwaka
Ph & Fax (09) 431 4881 A/h (09) 431 4940

Mobile (027) 611 0616
Email ai.toddun@xtra.co.nz

C
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T

AARON  I  TODDUN
Member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of New Zealand

In my role as a conference speaker I’ve had the opportunity to meet many successful 
people and I’ve discovered that there is a common factor in their success – they have 
done the necessary preparation and they know that luck is when preparation meets 
opportunity.  And it doesn’t matter what business you are in there is always opportunity 

If you’ve run out of luck there 
is a solution!

available. The problem for most business 
owners is that they never bother to do the 
preparation, i.e. a business plan. 
A business plan is simply a set of goals 
for your business.  Just ask yourself 3 
questions. 
  •  Where am I now? 
  •  Where would like to be? 
  •  How am I going to get there? 
And you don’t need to go overboard.  Good 
time management teaches that it is diffi cult 
to manage any more than 5 extra tasks at 
one time. It’s far better to set fewer goals 
and, then devise new ones to replace the 
ones you achieve. 
Goals are dreams with dates on, and that 
simple process of setting a date turns 
them into concrete meaningful, attainable 
objectives. The problem with dreams is that 
they exist only in your mind and your mind 
changes at the slightest distraction. 
Here is a check list to help you.  Your goals 

should be :

• Specifi c  •  Measurable.  •  Attainable  •  Relevant  • Time framed
and that’s smart!
Finally commit them to paper because, once you’ve written them down you’ve got them 
set in concrete. You’ll not be as prone to change them as you may be if you just have them 
in your head.  And don’t be afraid to revise your plan due to changing circumstances.. 
Change is certain and goals should be modifi ed to suit, but don’t do it just because you 
are under achieving. 
In setting your goals it’s good to have a few thought starters to ponder on to help you 
decide the ultimate objectives for your business. If you’d like some questions to think 
about just email graham@profi timprovement and ask us to send them to you.

Graham Hawkes, profi t stategist 
and chartered accountant, now liv-
ing in One Tree Point, has a pas-
sion for helping business owners 
and managers to make their busi-
ness more profi table

Check out our website: www.profi timprovement.co.nz
 for great ideas on how to make more money from your business

Call Graham on (09) 431-2559 for a FREE initial consulCall Graham on (09) 431-2559 for a FREE initial consultationtation

What’s On 
in Bream Bay ?

 
• GUEST SPEAKER Pat Fitzgibbon At the Coronation Hall on Thursday 10 
April at 7pm. Organised by the Bream Bay Section of the Royal Forest and 
Bird Protedtion Society. Pat has just returned from a Volunteer Service Abroad 
posting in the Cook Islands where he worked on environmental education in 
the community and in schools. He is soon to go to Vietnam to carry out similar 
work there. 
• COASTAL CARE WORKING BEE. On Sunday 13 April from 9am - 11am  
on  the DOC reserve in Bream Bay Drive - alongside Marsden Real Estate of-
fi ce. The task is to pull out acacia seedling. 
• BOGWOOD PRODUCTIONS present The Private War of Corporal Cooper.  
Dinner drama at Artform on 20 & 25 April. Ticket enquiries to :bogwoodinfo@
gmail.com

NEXT WORKING BEE DETAILS

What: Pulling out acacia
When: Sunday 13 April at 9am
Where: At the DOC reserve beside Marsden 
Real Estate offi ce in Bream Bay Drive, Ruakaka
Bring: Loppers and gardening gloves and
 wear stout footwear.

Morning tea will be provided

Phone Lu and Spencer  - 432 8414 
to check if the weather is terrible and 
cancellation seems likely  

• Current rentals available
• Rental appraisals

• Property management
Call me now - Bronwyn 09 432 5050

or 021 526 348
Coastal Land Sales MREINZ

RENTAL 
PROPERTIES

Fun running and walking to raise 
fund for the Coronation Hall

Participants setting our on the longer, 7 kilometre, option at the Waipu Walkathon held on Sunday 30 March. 
Seventy fi ve people took part this year. Counting raffl es and donations, the event raised $600 which will be put 
towards general maintenance on the Coronation Hall

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE 
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday, 24 April

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on 
Wednesday 16  April
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Lots of fun things to do at the One Tree Point School 
Gala day  

Sam Alison  said the water slide set up by the Ruakaka Fire brigade 
was his favourite thing at the gala. 

Shiralee Collis, aged 3, gets a lesson in driving a digger from Dan the Digger man, Alistair 
McIntyre. 

Page Aukett, aged 4, and Hikei Teneille,3, give a 
demonstration of their Pulse dance school stage 
routene. 

Demonstrating roller hockey on the new One Tree Point school tennis court from left to right Andrew McNa-
mara, Brenna Forsythe, Sam McNamara, Josh Jensen.
Anyone interested in joining the Bream Bay Rollers in trying this new (to Bream Bay) sport can contact Andrew 
Forsythe phone 433 0388 or emaol a-k-forsythe@xtra.co.nz
.

“We haven’t got in all the costs at this stage but are hopeful to make around
$7000.00.  The money will be allocated towards some Landscaping to compliment 
our new Admin block. It was a great day”, said Jill Ansell treasurer of the One Tree 
Point Primary Parent Teachers Association.  MOODYS CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANTS
Kepa Road, P.O Box 81, Ruakaka 

Phone/ Fax 432 8486

Initial Consultation Free

Chartered Accountants 
Business Consultants
Tax Experts √

√
√

Town Centre Ruakaka Old House, Waipu,Old House, Waipu,
Next to the MonumentsNext to the Monuments

Hours: 10am to 4pm Mon-FriHours: 10am to 4pm Mon-Fri

WAIPU OPPORTUNITY WAIPU OPPORTUNITY 
SHOPSHOP

Clothing - Books - Household GoodsClothing - Books - Household Goods
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“People in Waipu are jumping up and down about not 
having a petrol station but just watch this space. This 
building has had it. If we want Waipu to be a beautiful 
little town this space should be re-developed. The 
petrol station doesn’t have to be right in the middle of 
the town,” said John Van Veen at a Bream Bay News 
interview on his second to last day of work at Waipu 
Tyres on Friday 28 March. 
 John, who has been in business in Waipu for 20 years, 
has sold his Waipu Tyre and mechanical repair business 
to Craig Bucknell.        . 
BP wouldn’t transfer its contract for the fuel pumps and 
tanks over to Craig, so John has agreed to continue with 
this contract until 31st December when it is due to run 
out anyway. 
“If I didn’t keep the contract, BP would come and pull 
the tanks out tomorrow. I think I owe this to Waipu”, 
John said. 
 Last year the station’s 95 octane or Premium petrol 
tank developed a split in its lid and water leaked inside. 
BP pulled it out and wouldn’t replace it, so the station 
hasn’t been able to supply this grade of fuel since that 
incident. BP will not renew its contract for the remaining 
tanks after December as it has a policy of fewer and 
larger petrol stations, leaving the smaller stations to 
the Gasoline Alley franchise, where the station owners 
meet the cost of building, maintaining and insuring the 
fuel tanks and pumps. Any new petrol station built in 
Waipu is likely to be under this arrangement and would 
need considerable private capital to build. 
Ben Wortelboer, who built the new Gasoline Alley 
station at the Marsden Pt. Rd./ Port Marsden Highway 
intersection said the cost, of course, depends on how 
big the station is and Waipu might not need as many 
pumps or as big a fuel storage tank as his One Tree 
Point station. Ben said the cost of installing a three-
chamber fuel storage tank, a separation emergency tank 
and four double pumps at his new station was close to 
$250,000.  
In 1988 John was a sales rep, living in Auckland and 
marketing tyres around Northland. He called in on Kevin 
Simpkin who had the Waipu tyre shop up near what 
was then a petrol station at the corner of Shoemaker Rd. 
and The Braigh. 
On one visit to Waipu, Kevin told him, “I won’t be here 
next time you come around. I have sold my business.” 
Next trip Ken was still there and John asked him what 
happened. Ken said the sale fell through and John said, 
“Show us your books.”
Ken said, “Don’t be nosey,” and John said, “No, I’m 
serious.” 
John and his wife Elaine discussed it. 
“On a salary we just weren’t getting ahead. We had to 
watch every dollar. In business you still have to watch 
the dollars but I used to tell people the difference was 
I could afford to take my kids to McDonalds without 
worrying about it blowing the budget.”
“You think you are going to be your own boss but it 
isn’t quite like that. The community of Waipu was my 
boss. If you don’t have that attitude you don’t stay in 
business too long. It’s simple really.  I used to work 
pretty hard. I would get up at midnight to fi x trucks that 
had blowouts up on the Brynderwyns. ” 
“At fi rst I had a little workshop down there on my own.  
Benny Clark had the mechanics workshop next door. 
Things weren’t working out for him so I bought his 
stock and plant and he came and worked for me. 
“Back in those days there were four places you could 
buy petrol in Waipu, if you included the store down at 
the Cove, which had a pump.”

John said Caltex, BP and Mobil all had a presence in 
the town.
Fourteen years ago Ian Burke, who owned the lease 
and the building at the present Waipu Tyre Specialist 
and petrol station site, called on John and asked if he 
wanted to buy him out. John accepted this offer and also 
purchased Pat McCoy’s petrol station and mechanical 
workshop business, which operated in this building. He 
closed down the Shoemaker Rd, workshop and moved 
to the more central location. 
In those days the site the central workshop and petrol 
station is located on was railway land, left over from 
an old proposal to build a railway line through Waipu 
before the decision was made for it to go through 
Maungaturoto.  
When Landcorp offered to sell him the site twelve years 
ago John wasn’t too sure that this was a good move. 
“I had only been paying a pittance lease. The lease was 
going up to a market rate and it worked out better to 
buy it. In hindsight it was the best thing I ever did. Land 
prices sky rocketed.” 
“Waipu has changed. The people have changed. When 
I had that fi rst shop I knew every - one and everybody 
came in for a chat. When I came up here I found I was 
just too busy. I couldn’t go out to talk to everyone like I 
used to. This was the main service station in Waipu. 
“I have enjoyed being in Waipu. It’s a real pull together 
place. If there is a problem here all the people work 
together. Mind you I did my bit for the community 
too.”
Over the years he has given away lots of sponsorship, 
to the school and to the Lions. 
John has a 15 - year involvement with the scouting 
movement in the Bream Bay area. He was cub leader 
for Waipu, Scout leader for Waipu, Scout leader for 
Ruakaka, District Leader for Whangarei and is now the 
zone leader for the area from Kaiwaka to Kaitaia. 
All last weekend he was at a camp in Whangarei with 30 
scouts aged from 10 – 14 years. The kids had to spend 
30 hours away from their parents, pitching their own 

tents, cooking their own food, digging a long drop. 
He is unsure what his next move will be. 
“I might just kick back for a while. I have a 9.5 - 
metre yacht at Kissing Point Marina and a 7-metre 
motorhome . I might just go down to the South Island 
and pick cherries. I would like to get my teeth into 
something though. What I would really like is to run a 
little camping ground somewhere, but these are getting 
a bit hard to come by.”  
Finally he wants to say, thank you to all the Waipu 
farming families and others who have supported him 
over the years. He starts to name them but says he better 
not in case he misses someone out. 
“And of course, I better say I want to wish Craig all the 
best for the future,” he says laughing as Craig comes 
searching for something in the offi ce. 

“Waipu is a a real pull together place”, 
said John Van Veen who has sold his Waipu Tyre 
business after 20 years. 

John on his second to last day at the Waipu Tyres petrol pumps

THE TAKAHIWAI 
LEARNING AND INTERNET CENTRE

 offers FREE beginners courses in
MS Word
MS Excel
MS Outlook
MS Publisher
 
In collaboration with Northtec we also offer the 
following:
Online Computing Course in Level Two Certifi -
cate of Computing
This course is NZQA Accredited
Work at your own pace at home or here in the 
Centre
It is completely FREE
3 Years to complete
 
For further details contact Reremoana Lee on 
09 4328007 or 021 88776



On Wednesday, 26 March, we held an invitation mixed pairs tournament, with 22 
teams entered.  A great day had by all fellow bowlers, from near and far.  The wind 
proving a little tricky for some of us, though!  1st Janet Webster & Owen McMurchy 
4W, 29E, 62 pts, 2nd Joan Erceg & Pat Reader 3W, 30E, 59 pts, 3rd Phyllis Holmes & 
Jim Jones 3W, 28E, 52 pts, cons. Noeline McFadden & Boyce Keene.

 
Meets Ruakaka Hall, SH1, Tuesdays, names in draw by 7.15pm, play 
commences 7.30 pm, subscription $15, mat fee $1 per night, new members 
most welcome, enquires: ph: Pamela 4328587 or Marilyn 4328372.  25.03.08 
Club Night winners Marilyn Bennett, Ray Stewart, Lois Burgess, rs/up 
Aileen McLachlan, Trish Williams, Roy Bicknell, cons. Charles Bonthron, 
Jill Barness, Rex Roberts, 01.04.08 winners Pamela Ivory, Ray Stewart, 
Albert Clark, rs/up Charles Bonthron, June Stewart, Roger Matson, cons. 
Aileen McLachlan, Rex Roberts, Lois Burgess.
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Phone the Bream Bay News 432 0209 
or email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
if you know about something interesting happening in Bream Bay

SUPPORT BREAM BAY NEWS ADVERTISERS
THEY KEEP YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER 

The Centre
Open: Mon - Fri

9am - 5pm
Sat: 9am - 1pm

SECURITY SPECIALISTS 

Email: Brian@guardhouse.co.nz
www.guardhouse.co.nz

SECURITY SPECIALISTS 
12 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN BREAM BAY

Ph: 021 889 074

Including: alarm response, community 
and private functions,

patrols. gate duties, fire watch duties. 

FOR ALL ASPECTS OF DOMESTIC SECURITY 

Waipu - The Centre, Waipu - 10am
Prayers - 7pm 

www.waipupresbyterianchurch.org.nz

Mainly Music - Sharon Smith - 432 1050
Toy Library - Julie Malone - 432 0388
Church Hall Hireage - Honor McAulay - 432 0322
Budgeting Advice - Bruce Matheson - 432 0239
Counselling - Anglican Care Trust - 437 6397
Family Welfare & Foodbank Co-ordinator - Helen Matheson - 432 0239

Working within your Community - for your Community

Waipu Presbyterian Parish
Sunday Services

Contacts
Bruce Matheson - 432 0239

Church Office
Cally James - 432 1536

Ruakaka - Camellia Ave - 8.45am

Waipu Womens’ Bowling Club

Waipu Indoor bowling club
Wed March 26th. Domestic Tournament (Pairs). Winners: Jim Greenfi eld, Mark 
Tierney, Rs/Up: Peter Schultz, Mary Farrell. Cons: Barrie Worrell, Cynthia Voss
 

Results 18.3.08 Nancy McCormick Foursomes 1st round. Jill Northcott and Leo-
nie Jarvis Nett 66, Robyn Price and Gae Babe 67.5, Pat Johns and Liz Crooks 71.5
9 Holers - Sue Bunt Salver Rd 1. Darien Angelo Nett 33, Jeanette Bryham 34, Val 
Duff 37, Rae Finlayson, Christine Raines, Gaylyn Barclay 38
25.3.08 Nancy McCormick Foursomes 2nd round. Jill Northcott and Leonie 
Jarvis Nett 74, Ilsa Alison and Bronnie Reynolds 77.5, Pat Johns and Liz Crooks 
78
The Overall winners of the Nancy McCormick Foursomes held over 2 rounds were 
Jill Northcott and Leonie Jarvis. Jill and Leonie combined well, in the fi rst round on 
a perfect day for golf, with a Nett of 66, followed by a nett 74 in windy conditions 
in round 2.
9 Holers - Sue Bunt Salver Rd 2, Jeanette Bryham 33, Darien Angelo 35, Rae Fin-
layson 37
1.4.08 National Teams Day Nett. Laurel Taylor 67, Lynda Lewin 68, Gae Babe 69, 
Beryl Willcox 70, Rita Finlayson, Sharon Cockayne 71, Pat Johns, Sheryl Brown 
72
The Team to represent Waipu in the Northland Teams Day fi nal at Sherwood Park on 
May 11th will be: Lynda Lewin, Rita Finlayson, Pat Johns, Betty Johns - Reserves 
Pat Fowler and Sandy McKenzie
9 Holers Stableford. Jeanette Bryham had a great round with 24 stablefords. Dar-
ien Angelo, Dianne Clarke 18, Val Duff 1

Waipu Ladies Golf

Bream Bay United soccer
5 April. Northland Youth. 15th Div 2, Bream Bay United 4 v Marist/Maunu 1, 
Player of the Day: Kevin Mooney. 
Whangarei Juniors. 12th Grade BBU 6 v Kamo White 3, POD: Josh Brownlie. 
11th Grade BBU 3 v Kamo Black 5, POD: Kyle Levell. 10th Grade A BB Rockets 2 
v Onerahi Gold 0, POD: Rebecca McRae. 10th Grade B, BB Tigers 0 v Marist Blue 
6. 9th Grade BBU 3 v Tikipunga Tigers 2. 
Kensington Midgets. 8th Kauri Division, BB Tigers 3 v Marist White Tigers 6, 
POD: Richard Stobart. 8th Kowhai Division, BB Lions 3 v Marist B 2. 7th Miro 
Division, BB Green 4 v Onerahi Orange 0, POD: Ryan Parker. 7th B2 Nikau divi-
sion, BB Blue 4 v Marist Grasshoppers 3, POD Noah Somner. 6th C Totara Division, 
BBGold 1 v Kamo White 8, POD Fraser. 6th Totara Division, BB Green 0 v Man-
gakahia 5, POD: Anthony Kim. 

Ruakaka Indoor Bowling Club

Waipu Men’s Golf Club 
25.03.08 1st Denis Budd 47 pts, 2nd Greg Tilley 42 pts, 3rd Kevin Neylon 
& Paul Gordon 41 pts, 4th Neville Cockayne 40 pts. Twos: Tony Lawson. 
Winners of the Easter Raffl e: 1st prize Darien Angelo, 2nd prize Gwyneth 
Scotland.

SPORTS RESULTS  

Wed April 2nd, Open Fours Tournament. Winners: Bruce Dalton, Peter Dalton, 
John Plaisted, June Dalton, Rs/Up: George Mutch, Mary Farrell, Mark Tierney, 
3rd: Barrie Worrell, Dawn Leader, Alf Leader, Cons: Heather Vaile, Roy Voss, Ri-
chard Ivor
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Mon - Thurs 10.30am - 12.00 midday
  Fri 10.30am - 4.00 pm

Sat 10am - 1pm
Hurndal St., Maungaturoto

Ph. 09 4318811

          MAUNGATUROTO 
           PUBLIC LIBRARY

Hours:

Recreation Centre, Ruakaka
New books arriving monthly

Large print section
Children’s library

Extensive fiction and non fiction sections
Reference collection

OPEN 10AM -2PM 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

y

Ruakaka
Community 

Library

WAIPU COMMUNITY 
LIBRARY HOURS

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday 10am - 1pm
Tuesday 10am - 4pm
Contacts: Joan Marker 432 0614 or Marj 
Corner 432 0639

 

NZ’S TOUGHEST TANK

Many Tank Styles and Sizes Available.

15 Tonne Truck Crane Available for Deliveries/Hire

KAIWAKA

Absolute 
CONCRETE LTD

One Piece Precast Moulded Tank plus Lid
No Joints – No Weak Points

Suitable Fully Buried

Ph: 09 431 2211

ADVANCE NOTICE:
  Induction service for new pastors,

 Shaun and Raneeta Curtis
April 6th at 10am 

SPORT  

Juniors Champion: Stephanie Wickham, R/up: Sam Carran, 3rd Emma Wickham, 4th: Tayla Hall, 5th Lucas 
Hargreaves and Rosa Dalgleish. Most Improved Junior: Sam Carran. Endeavour Trophy: Scott Crawley 
Sportsmanship Trophy: Lucas Hargreaves.
Intermediate: Girls Champion: Abbey Sykes, R/up: Gemma Coutts, Special Plate winner: Stacy Lewin, R/Up: 
Gemma Coutts. Plate Winner: Jessica Smith, Doubles winners: Gemma Coutts and Stacey Lewin.R/up: Abbey 
Sykes and Gabrielle Sykes. Most Improved: Mackay Crawley, Endeavour Trophy: Jessica Smith, Sportsmanship 
Trophy: Kelsey Power. 
Intermediate Boys Champion: Jordan Allen, R/up: Kaynan Carter. Special Plate: Jed Dalgleish, Plate Winner:
Thomas. Consolation Plate Winner: Jordan Cox.  Doubles Winners: Jed Dalgleish and Rhys Whittaker, Rs/Up: 
Fraser Coutts and Josh Dunn. Plate Winner: Jordan Cox and Kaynan Carter
Senior Men:  Champion: Greg Miller, R/Up: Paul Ramsey, Special Plate winner: Lloyd Cullen. Plate winner: 
Mark Copeman. Consolation Plate Winner: Will Most. Doubles Winners: Chris and Greg Miller, Rs/Up: Paul 
Ramsey and Wilfred Lewin. 
Senior Ladies Champiion: Kelsy Power, R/Up: Renee Russell. Special Plate Winner: Megan Carran. Plate 
Winner: Julie Potich, Consolation Winner: Paula Cullen. Doubles Winners: Kelsey Power and Megan Carran. 
Rs/Up: Tania Abercrombie and Renee Russell. Most Imporved Senior player: Cathie Christensen.
A brilliant tennis season once again in Waipu.  See you all at the end of the year, but keep up your tennis through 
the winter. 

Waipu Tennis prize winners

 
Congratulations are due to six Takahiwai Rugby League Club Junior Players who are also students at Bream 
Bay College, who will have the honour of representing Te Taitokerau Maori Rangatahi teams in the under 16’s 
and under 18s grades. 
 They are as follows:  Franklin Watson, (Taitokerau Under 18’s), who plays for the Takahiwai Rugby League 
Premiers and Errol Lee, Blake Gray, Denzel MacGregor, Troy Agar and Jarrod Williams (Taitokerau Under 
16’s) who play for the Takahiwai Rugby League under 16’s.  Te Taitokerau Maori Rangatahi teams will be 
entering into the NZ National Maori Rangatahi Tournament which will be held in Hopuhopu 26-27 April.  An 
esteemed and prominent event that is highly coveted in the world of Rugby League.  Many former and current 
NRL and Kiwi players owe their start in professional rugby league to this tournament and it is an occasion worth 
celebrating. 
 Reremoana Lee, Chairperson of Whangarei Districts Junior Rugby League said, “This will be a great opportu-
nity for our youth to develop their natural talent as rugby league players in one of the most culturally uplifting 
and inspiring sporting events a young Maori man could ever experience.   This cultural environment always 
seems to encourage every player to realise their potential both on and off the fi eld, which can also create other 
avenues to produce fi t, healthy, confi dent young Maori players that can lead to career pathways in the fi eld of 
Rugby League.” 
Reremoana said the selection of the players have come from all corners of Taitokerau and is a highly sought 
after placing among the Maori community. 

Six Takahiwai Rugby League Club junior 
players to represent Te Taitokerau
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TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

Qualified Experienced Tradesman Deliver & Erect
'State of the Art' Scaffolding

Ensuring you job is erected quickly and safely

*** CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTE ***

PH 432 7643 A/H 0274 726772

Yard: Kepa Rd Industrial Estate, Ruakaka

Cooks�n
PLUMBING LTD

Justin Cookson
REGISTERED CRAFTSMAN PLUMBER

�Domestic
�Maintenance & NewWork

�Commercial
Phone: 0274 788 034 A/Hours: 09 432 7798

Member
of Master

Plumbers Asn.

Deadline for next issue Wednesday 16 April 2008

10 April 2008

For all Subdivision and Roading Work
Drainage, Farm Development

 and Truck Cartage.
Top Soil Available

You need to see us at

For Quotes and Prompt Service

Please phone Phil Dreadon on: Mobile: 0275 533623
 Office: 09 432 8242 Fax: 09 432 8309

VALUED KITSETS IN NZVV
AK90 3 BEDROOM KITSET $52,405
AK101 4 BEDROOM KITSET $56,255

Plans from 60sqm to 255sqm single and 2 storey
Please contact us for FULL CONTRACT and TRANSPORTABLE info

SHOWHOME Cnr Sandford Rd. & SH1 Ruakaka
Ph 433 0200

www.a1homes.co.nz

KITSETS - TRANSPORTABLES 

North Glass Ltd
Al l  aspects of  g lass work

Adrian Clark
mobi le:  021.704.220 
a/h:  09 431.4999
emai l :  northglass@xtra.co.nz

28 Jack Boyd Drive •  Mangawhai Heads

windscreens - mirrors - splash backs - broken windows

ALJAY
CONCRETE

Experienced Tradesman

*Commercial Floors  *Cowsheds *Driveways
*Implement Sheds  *Garages    *House Floors

*Exposed Aggregate 

Phone

Lyn Wright
021 627 409 or 432 7031a/h

GIB STOPPER
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE SPECIALISING

IN SQUARE STOPPING, 
SKIM COATING OLD OR NEW WALLS, 

COVE  PLUS VACUUM SANDING

Ph. Fraser: mobile - 0274 987 515 
or A/H 432 7765

GIB STOPPER

 

This Space 
now available! 
$25.00 plus GST 
or for regular advertisers 
(6 or more insertions) 
$22.22 Plus GST 
  

• All types of excavations
 undertaken

• Household water delivery

Ph 021 745 643
email:ajhire@vodafone.net.nz.net.

CULLEN
CONTRACTORS

Cullen & Associates Limited T/A

Subdivision Developments - Earthworks - Cartage

Noel Cullen

Phone 09 431 5125 Office - Fax09 431 4125
Mobile 027 495 6939 - Email cullencontractors@xtra.co.nz

FREE QUOTES

botanicalconceptsltd
LANDSCAPE DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, CONSULTANCY

Landscape Design Service,  from Courtyard to Lifestyle 
block,  Water features,  Hard and soft scaping,  Turfwork

Rod Mitchell
diploma in horticulture

mob 021 432 732 - ph 09 432 8320
PO Box 178, Ruakaka

“Cre at ing Gardens to Admire and Inspire”

Fuel Injection

Motorcycles

Alternators / Starters

Wiring

Agricultural Machinery

Commercial
Over 38 years experience

Mob: 0274 942 635

    Ph: (09) 432 0373Mountfield Rd, Waipu.

Mobile Service 

•

•
•
•
•

•

547

WAIPU PLANTS & LANDSCAPES
The Centre, Waipu (Next to Waipu Petrol Station)

OPEN: Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
or by pre-appointment

WHOLESALE PLANTS -
Good price, Good quality.

LANDSCAPING SERVICE AVAILABLE

Weekly Specials  • Punnets from $1
Jacqui would appreciate donations of empty 

punnets for recycling.

Jacqui White 027 5505 374 or 432 8255

MOVED NEED AN ELECTRICIAN

Underground power supply
Builders temporary power

supply boxes
Garden and Landscape Lighting
Water Pump Faults
Housing and Commercial Wiring

Covering The Bream Bay Area Ph A/H 09 4321668

 021WIRE17
021947317

PHONE DARREN ON

STOCK CLEARANCE SALE

Phone Tablemaker Ltd 
4320 706

Big dining tables ex trade displays

 Plus screw on tables legs  - 
ideal for timber slabs.



Copy can be left at:
Bream Bay takeaway & Video Hire,
Ruakaka,Oakleigh Service Station,
The Thistle of Waipu or Scotty’s
Four Square, Mangawhai

Wednesday 10 August 2005

BREAM BAY NEWS PH/FAX 09 432 0209DEADLINE
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TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORYPhone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

 TRENCHING
Bream Bay Cable & Pipe Trenching

Tractor Chain Trencher with Front End Loader & Blade

Trenching up to 1200mm deep & 150mm - 200mm wide
Trenching for Power, Telephone, Water Pipes & Drainage Coil

PHONE DARREN KITE 021 610522

Manufacturers of Kitchen
and Bathroom Fittings

and Commercial Joinery
Call for your Free Quote today

Colin Gavin
Ph.438 4026 or 0800 Pat Gavin

DESMO 
ENGINEERING
PHONE/FAX (O9) 432 0977  MOBILE 025 276 3501

MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS
LIGHT ENGINEERING
REPAIRS & SERVICING 
TO ALL MAKES & TYPES
QUADS & 2 WHEELERS
RIDE ON MOWERS, 
PICKUP & DELIVERY

10 April 2008

Wednesday 16 April 2008

BREAM BAY
BUTCHERY

HIGH TIDES Marsden Point
Sponsored by Bream Bay Butchery 

Boutique Butchery
Come in and check out the 

great choice of cuts

We do Homekills

Thu 10 April 11.04 3.1 11.33  

Fri 11 April  11.55 3.0 --.--

Sat 12 April 12.27 3.0 12.51  

Sun 13 April 1.26 2.9 1.46  

Mon 14 April  2.26 2.9 2.53  

Tue 15 April 3.27 2.8 3.52  

Wed 16 April 4.27 2.8 4.54   

Thu 17 April 5.24 2.8 5.54  

Fri 18 April 6.15 2.8 6.47  

Sat 19 April 7.03 2.8 7.34  

Sun 20 April 7.47 2.8 8.17  

Mon 21 April 8.26 2.8 8.55  

Tue 22 April 9.07 2.8 9.36  

Wed 23 April 9.43 2.8 10.13  

Thu 24 April 10.19 2.7 10.46  

Fri 25 April 10.54 2.7 11.27  

 

AM  PM

HD HANSEN
DRAINAGE LTD

Karl Hansen
Registered Drainlayer

    Ph. 09 432 7877
   Fax 09 432 7876
Mob 027 432 7877

Email hansendrainage@xtra.co.nz

Domestic • Commercial • Rural • Septic Systems • Water Mains • Digger & Truck Hire

DAMIAN RABONE, trading as

WoodzzKitchens Ltd.
Quality Kitchens

Sandford Rd. - PO Box 71, Ruakaka

Factory ph - 432 8666. Fax - 432 8661
 After hrs - 432 1408.  Mbl - 021 721 535

Melteca • Formica • Stainless Steel 
• Granite Tops • Vanities  

Shop Fittings • Paint Finishes

Your Local Balustrade Specialist

Jason Hammond
Superior Balustrades 

(Whangarei) Ltd

www.superiorbalustrade.co.nz

B a l u s t r a d e s

Ph. 027 275 1281 or A/H 433 0422

Jason Hammond
Regal Plus Joinery Ltd.

Denis & Kerstin Crum
PO Box 139, Ruakaka Ph./Fax: 433 0322

• repair and service all makes and models 
• quads, two wheelers • mowers, chainsaws

• pick up and delivery service available

Kelvin & 
Karen Platt

1916 State Highway 1, PO Box 12, Kaiwaka
Ph: 09 431 2123, 027 687 8526 • Email: kaiwakasuzuki@xtra.co.nz

PAINTING AND DECORATING

C.B.Grounsell Painters
Over 30 years experience
New work, old work etc.

For a prompt quote phone Colin 
on 432 0937 or mbl. 021 432 093

Post copy to: Bream Bay News, RD 2, Waipu
Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
or leave it at: The Thistle of Waipu, Bream Bay Offi ce Services 
in the Ruakaka Towncentre or The Oakleigh Service Station.
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FOR SALE
BATTERY TIRED. 
Geoff Spencer Auto Elec-
trical. Bosch battery Agent. 
Free test, best prices, can 
deliver. Ph. 432 0373  or 
Mob. 0274 942 635.

LAND FOR 
SALE

FOR SALE

WORK AT HOME. Earn 
$500 - $2000 p/month. Part 
time, 10 - 15 hrs p/wk.  www.
ownbossnz.com
WORK FROM HOME. 
For free info pack. 
www.myhomebiznz.com
EARN $500-$1500 a 
month partime around 
your current schedule visit 
www.wellnessworldbiz.
com/promo

SERVICES
OFFERED

Waipu 
Boarding 
Cattery

Excellent care and 
accommodation

Ph Sue 432 0394

LOCKWOOD BY ADSTYLE 
Homes Ltd., from 
simple plans to elegant 
architecture we build them 
all.  For more information 
phone Roger 09 430 1685 
or 0274 933 739

Phone Mark Draper
09 432 0655 or 0274 707 607

�������	
�������
�������
WATER TANK CLEANING

No need to empty 
your tank

• Vacuum or full scrub

LOSE WEIGHT! Feel 
great! For free samples 
quote T/P 2007. 
Call Jeane 0800147739 
www.energize.nz.com. . 
GAIN ENERGY and lose 
weight!
www.topnutritionnz.com

NICK EVANS
OSTEOPATH

For Appointment
Phone Ruawai

09 439 2620

Qualifi ed Fitness 
Instructor.

Active living,
 wellness coach.

 Personal Trainer.
Mobile services for 

• Weight control
• Strength and Fitness

Ph. Debs 432 0886

COUNSELLOR  
 Susan Matheson

Dip. Psychosynthesis 
counselling

MNZAC,  NZRN, 
BHSc - Nursing

Mangawhai
(09) 431 5997 

or 027 605 2427

HEALTH  & FITNESS

INSPIRED MASSAGE
Based @ 

Ruakaka Medical 
Centre.

Sports Therapy
Deep tissue

Relaxation, Swedish. 
Ph. Gayle Dempster

021 41 3030 or 433 0245. 
Gift voucher available

NORTHERN CLEANING 
& VALET Regular, spring 
or rental cleaning.Ruakaka 
area. Phone Lorraine on 0275 
770 226 or 09 432 7782.  

MACROCARPA & 
REDWOOD

Sleepers & posts
Slab & dimentional timber

Long Lengths available
Can Deliver

Ph Russell 432-0344
 or 027-4755555

LIVING NATURE 
PRODUCTS available 
through Pats’ Healing Cen-
tre, Waipu. Ph 432 0820

VIDEOS FOR HIRE
Good selection. 

We now have DVDs 
in stock 

Waipu Tyre Specialists. 
Open 7 days. 
Ph: 432- 0429

CARAVANS
Huge range

Big shower models 
from $110pw

Ph. 09 431 5543
or 025 27 33370

L.T.DIGGER  Dry Hire 3 
tonne digger. Blade/3 buck-
ets. $30 per hour+GST+ins.  
Ph. 0274789188 or (09)432 
0285

FOR HIRE

LOADERS FOR HIRE
3ton to 7 ton, available with 
forks, clamps, or buckets 
to suit most applications 
0.4m3 to 1.6m3 Ph 09 431 
5445,  or 027 277 4019

DAVNIC HIRE 
House excavations, 
driveways, section 
clearing, truck hire, 
D20 bulldozer hire. 
Ph: 432 7667
Mbl 021 437 501

SHAPE UP NOW FOR 
SUMMER. Lose 5-15 kg 
in 60 days. Look good & 
feel great. 30 Day Money 
Back Guarantee Phone 09 
374 2507

Contemporary 
Balustrades Ltd.

Aluminium and glass 
balustrades, gates 
& pool fencing.
Peter Connolly

Ph: 09 437 5705
Mob: 021 740 177

Classifi ed Advertising  
 

Boxed, approx 2cm  adverts cost $10. 
Phone or fax your advert through on 432-0209 
email to: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 
Post to:  Bream Bay News, RD 2 Waipu 
or leave it with payment at The Thistle in Waipu  or at 
Bream Bay Offi ce Services in the Ruakaka Town Centre 

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

TRANQUILITY BASE 
TIMETABLE

Tranquility Base – Timetable
YOGA - Satyananda

Braemar Lane, Waipu
Wed 6pm – 7.30pm

LES MILLS ‘BODY BALANCE’
– Tai Chi, Yoga & Pilates

Rec Centre, Ruakaka
Tues 6-7pm

AND
Wed 9.30-10.30am

TAI CHI - Sun Style
Braemar Lane, Waipu

Thu 10-11am
All enquiries to Trudy Ryan 432 1386

PLANTS. huge range 
of native plants at Al-
ter-Natives Wholesale 
Nursery.
571 Ormiston Road 
(near the caves)
Mon – Fri 9am -4pm, 
Sat 9am – 2pm
www.alter-natives.co.nz
ph 4321 333

EFFLUENT FIELD 
PLANTING.

We can mulch, supply 
plants and plant them.
Alter-Natives Wholesale 
Nursery
571 Ormiston Road 
(near the caves)
Mon – Fri 9am -4pm, 
Sat 9am – 2pm
www.alter-natives.co.nz
ph 4321 333

              Ginny Hall - Cowley
                        Dip. Class. Aroma. , Adv. Thrpt Massage

Aromatherapy     Massage:

 Ph 432 1721 or 021 2616906

Relaxing and Therapeutic Sessions
Gift Vouchers, Essential Oils + Blends

Evening and Weekend Appts also Available.

CEMENT, MESH, Re-
inforcing Bar. Bream Bay 
Merchants Ltd, 15 Kepa 
Road Ruakaka .
PH: 09 433 0077
SUSHI IN WAIPU for 
parties and special occa-
sions, orders taken Ph. Ro-
sie 432 0057
DIESEL OIL 20 Litre 
from $117.80, Hydrau-
lic 46 x 20L from $98.50. 
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd
15 Kepa Road Ruakaka
PH: 09 433 0077
GIB BOARD, Gib Com-
pounds etc. Bream Bay 
Merchants Ltd, 15 Kepa 
Road Ruakaka 
PH: 09 433 0077 
PIPE STORMWATER,
90mm $45, 100mm $59.50. 
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd
15 Kepa Road Ruakaka 
PH: 09 433 0077 
PLYWOOD, H/WOOD Un-
treated2400x1200x9mm 
$33.60 Bream Bay Mer-
chants Ltd 15 Kepa Road 
Ruakaka PH: 09 433 0077 
MARLEY SPOUTING 
& PIPING. Bream Bay 
Merchants Ltd. 15 Kepa 
Road Ruakaka  PH: 09 433 
0077 
FENCE RAILS H3.2 75 
X 50 X 4.8 $10.80. 100 
x 50 x 4.8 $12.60. Bream 
Bay Merchants Ltd. 15 
Kepa Road Ruakaka . 
PH: 09 433 0077 
FENCE POSTS H4 75 x 
100 x 2.4 $10.00. H4 100 
x 100 x 2.4 $13.30. H4 
100 X 100 X 3M $16.60. 
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd
15 Kepa Road Ruakaka 
PH: 09 433 0077
 

COMPOST
 Good quality compost, 
small & large volumes.

MPL 
Landscape Supplies 

Mangawhai Heads Rd 
Ph 09 431 5445

RECYCLING 
CAGES & Skip Bins 
for Hire. 3m3, 5m3, 

6m3. MPL Recycling. 
Mangawhai Heads Rd. 

Ph 431 5445.

WAIPU - ESCAPE   
SUPERB SEA VIEWS

Millennium Way, 
off Harwood Rd

Lot 20: 8325m² - $250,000
Ruby Way, off Massey Road

Lot 4: 2.8ha - $285,000
Massey Road

Lot 1: 1 ha - $265,000
Please phone owners

06 835 2357 or 027 364 9225

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE 
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday, 24 April

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on 
Tuesday 15 April

WANTED TO RENT
For working family, non 
smokers. 3 to 4 bedrooms. 
house - rural or semi rural 
in Bream Bay area. Long 
term. References avail-
able. Ph 432 1175 or 021 
266 5008 

FIREWOOD - gum $70 
per cubic metre & Macro-
carpa $80 per cubic metre. 
Ph 027 555 6664 OR 432 
0732
HORSE COVER AND 
gear repairs and industrial 
sewing requirments; can-
vas, leather, pvc, straps, 
small tarps, tents and zips 
etc. Ph 432 0732

HEN HOUSE  (New) 
Moveable house and run 
with nesting box and auto-
matic feeder. 1.2m x 3.5 m. 
Suit up to 8 chooks. $550 
ono  Ph 09  432 0688
BED KING SIZE Sleepy 
head night support, plus 
fi tted electric blanket. 
Both 6 months use. Sur-
plus to requirements. $400 
o.n.o.Phone 432 8070.  

BREAM BAY SECTION ROYAL FOREST AND BIRD 
PROTECTION SOCIETY OF NZ

Next Meeting: 
Thurdsay 10 April

Guest Speaker Pat Fitzgibbon who has recently returned 
from a VSA positing working on Environmental Educa-
tion in schools and the community in the Cook Islands. Pat 
is soon to take up a similar posting in Vietnam. 
All Welcome

Starts 7.00pm
At The Coronation Hall, Waipu
For More Info 
Ph. 432 0209

FOR RENT

HOUSE TO RENT
3 bdrms, 2 living rooms, Pri-
vate & peaceful with stun-
ning ocean views.$350pw. 
TM #149253251. 
Ph 4327092

costs $2.20 for up to 15 words and 20c for each 
additional word PUBLIC NOTICES

W WANTEDANT-

Half round barn for remov-
al. Any size and condition 
considered. Ph 432 2277.   



Saturday Morning 
Medical Clinics

 9.00am - 12.00 midday

Saturday Morning Clinics to 3 May

DateDate Medical CentreMedical Centre
Ph. Ph. 

NumberNumber

Sat 12 April
Ruakaka Medical Centre
(Ruakaka Town Centre)

432 7211

Sat 19 April
Waipu Medical Centre
(Waipu Town Centre)

432 1190

Sat 26 April
Bream Bay Medical Centre

(Ruakaka Town Centre)
432 8060

Sat 3 May 
Bream Bay Medical Centre

(Ruakaka Town Centre)
432 8060
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PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

Restoring
Families

Get Resources 
Here

walkingwithgod.com

Presbyterian Waipu 
Camellia Ave, Ruakaka:  8.45am 
The Centre, Waipu:  10am 
Prayer Service: 7pm  
Assembly of God 223 Marsden Pt. Rd, 
Ruakaka, 10am. 
Anglican St Paul’s, Ruakaka (except 5th 
Sunday) 9am 
St Peter’s ,Waipu, 10am.
St Nicholas Seafarers’ Mission,  5th Sun-
day of the month at 9am
Catholic Holy Family Church, 
Ruakaka,10.30am. Mass
Lifepoint. 300 One Tree Point Rd, 
10.30am.
Christian Renewal Fellowship. Ruakaka 
Memorial Hall, Sanford Rd. 10am. Zeal 
Youth Church, 7pm.
Equip Chruch. Family service with chid-
ren’s programme. One Tree Point Primary 
School at 10am. 

BREAM BAY SUNDAY CHURCH 
SERVICES

Bream Bay
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
223 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka

Finding Jesus...life’s greatest discovery

YOU ARE WELCOME!
Pastors: Ken & Christine Hubbard  Tel: 432 7855

MEN ABLAZE  - Men’s Group •  Ladies OVERCOMERS group
 IGNITE YOUTH. 

Encounter GOD in worship and experience 
His Healing Presence.

SUNDAY SERVICE 10am & KIDZ CHURCH
POWER HOUSE FRIDAY NITE @ 7PM

SITUATIONS VACANT

Waipu Womens Section
R.S.A

A.G.M
Monday 14 April at 10am 

at C&S Club
Fish and Chip Lunch

WAIPU PUBLIC 
CORONATION HALL

Books and goods 
required for 

BricaBrac shop
Open 

Monday - Saturday 
mornings 

From 10.30am

Ritchies Coachlines
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

We are currently seeking drivers to work from our 
Ruakaka depot. Ideally you would have a clean Class 
2 Licence with P Endorsement. However full training 
will be given to the successful applicants to obtain the 

necessary licences and endorsements

Ritchie Coachlines
PO BOX 101, DARGIVILLE 

PHONE HENK ESTERHUIZEN
(09) 439 4902 OR (027) 588 9963

BAR PERSON Required. Weekends - Daytime. 
Ph 432 7572. 

SQUASH SEASON
NOW OPEN

New members & 
Beginners welcome.

Thursdays 6pm - 7.30pm

For further info Ph Bob- 
432 8219

CABNETMAKER required by Kaiwaka Kitchen 
manufacturer. Previous experience prefered. 

Phone: Noel McDowell, 
 Wellsford Kitchens

(09) 431 2888

ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR
We Are Seeking A Bright, Cheerful, 

Energetic Person To Provide A Variety Of Activities 
(Games/arts/crafts) In A Social Setting Within A Care 

Facility.
A Creative Mind & Willingness To Adopt System 
Compliance In Necessary. Saturday’s - 9 To 5pm

Contact Debra Peters (Manager) Phone: 432 0675

HOLYOAK JASON, Thank you to all my friends 
and neigbours who have helped me through this 
time. Thank you for all your cards and messages. 
Your support was greatly appreciated. 
 Quita Holyoak

WAIPU PUBLIC CORONATION HALL & 
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION INC.

ONE TREE POINT SCHOOL PTA WOULD 
LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOWING FOR 
THEIR SUPPORT OF OUR GALA DAY:

Anne McNamara, Ballistic Blondes & Air Action 
Sport Skydiving Club, Bream Bay St Johns, Chris 
Donald, Darrell Trigg Builders, Doug the Digger 
(Alistair McIntyre), Helen Morton-Jones, Harvey 
Norman Computers & Communication, La Pointe 
Beach Estates, Macsway Scaffolding, Marilyn Blin-
dell, Marsden Lions, NIWA, NZ Fire Service (Ru-
akaka), NZ Refi ning Company, OceaNZ Blue Ltd, 
One Tree Point Motel, Smackers Café, The Aussie 
Butcher, The Big Tomato.
And the many other members of the community 
who helped on the day!
 Results of One Tree Point IDOL:
1st place Isaac Hunter, 2nd place Molly Neal, 3rd 
place Jade Marsden & Melanie Joyce
 Winners of the Monster Grocery Raffl e:
1st   J Davis, 2nd  J Tait, 3rd  K Taylor

Wanting GREAT PARENTING TOOLS for 
great parenting?

The Waipu Public Coronation Hall Commitee wishes 
to thank all those who participated in the Walkathon 
held on Sunday, 30th March. We had 80 entries to 
this event and we appreciate this support from the 
Waipu community, and also the walkers who came 
from outside the Waipu area. This event could not 
have been held without the support of our Sponsors 
and helpers listed below:

The Lions Club of Waipu, Donovans Trade Supplies 
Whg, Pacifi c Motors, Waipu Welding & Muffl ers, 
Waipu Motors, Waipu Lotto & Stationary, Waipu 
Butchery, The Pear Tree, McInnes Manufacturing, 
Waipu Pharmacy, The Thistle, The Whangarei Lead-
er, Mangawai Focus, Members of the Hall Commit-
tee, Bream Bay News, RD1, Bryant Tractors, Waipu 
Tyres, N.S.P., Waipu Hammer Hardware, Bream Bay 
Realty, Highlander Hair Salon, Waipu ITM, Waipu 
Supermarket, Ginny Hall-Cowley, Peter Christian, 
Mangawhai First. 

Contact Carol Ph 433 0299
 or Marcia Ph 432 8422

Join a ‘Toolbox’ Parenting Course for parents of 
0-6 year olds.

Practical, supportive and fun!
Starts Tues 20th May 7.30-9.30pm for 6 weeks.

Here in Ruakaka.

                   ONE TREE POINT SCHOOL
                   PART TIME CLEANER 

SITUATIONS VACANT

Our current cleaner is looking for a change in life-
style and we are looking for a special person to fi ll 
her role. Applicants need to have proven ability in, 
and confi dence with;
• Working co-operatively in a busy and friendly 
work environment.
• Working around children.
• Working independently to a high standard with 
minimum supervision.
Hours of work are from 12:30pm to 5:00pm and 
include similar hours over the holiday period.
Cleaning experience would be an advantage.

Please send a letter of application and names of two 
referees to; The Principal, One Tree Point School, 97 
One Tree Point Road, One Tree Point 0118
Ph 09 432 7891  Fax 09 432 7591
 email principal@otp.school.nz
Applications close Thursday 17 April.
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McLENNAN

Alex  McLennan
 Ph/Fx   09 4322251or 021 727 700

Also Small 4 X 4
For Lifestyle Blocks

GROUNDSPREAD LTD

 

www.bbrealty.co.nz

COUNTRY FEEL ON THE EDGE OF 
TOWN
Superbly private 221m2, 3 bedroom home with 
ensuite.  Internal access from the large dbl 
garage set on 2473m2 of beautifully landscaped 
grounds. Great indoor/outdoor fl ow, impressive 
kitchen and attractive bay window.  $585,000. 
www.bbrealty.co.nz # 5571
Fiona Southorn 021 317 775 
a/h (09) 4320996

A TOUCH OF KIWIANA
Hot New Listing
2 bedroom cottage, 659m2 section,  single 
garage,  quiet upcoming street,  come and 
put your feet up and relax.
Hot Hot Price $280,000
Open Home Sun
20 Tamure Pl, 12 – 12.45pm 
Janice Cocking a/h 433 0449 or 
021 541 543

FAMILY COUNTRY LIVING IN 
WAIPU $499k
Private 3 bedroom near new home 
with 7011m2 of immaculate sunny 
grounds.  Large double garage.  Rural 
setting 10 mins to Waipu township. 
Open2view.co.nz  # 169692 
Angus McCulloch 0274 931 774 
a/h (09) 432 0541

NEW LISTING AT ONE TREE POINT
Situated in a top street in One Tree Point 
– 3brm home with ensuite, open plan 
living and private BBQ area off the deck.  
Set on a 637m2 section with large garage.  
So close to safe harbour beach and school.     
www.bbrealty.co.nz #5365. SOLE 
AGENCY. Open Home Sun 25 Bermuda 
Place, 2.00 – 3.00pm. NOEL WOODS 
432 7913 or 027 281 2982

LOOK! LOOK!
Brand new 3 brm open plan ROW 
home location, new gardens, 
wraparound decking, only minutes 
to town centre.  Large double 
garage, BBQ area - Viewing 
essential. Now $350,000.
View on www.bbrealty.co.nz #5350

$265,000 WAIPU/TAIPUA 
Pretty as a picture.  4.5ha (11 
acres).  Gentle rolling contour with 
stand of trees.  Beautiful valley 
views towards the Tangihua ranges.  

Graeme Denize 027 568 7767
 a/h (09) 4321 466

ASKING $450,000 MAKE AN OFFER!

Moving Realty Ltd, MREINZ, 261 One Tree Point Road, Ruakaka
Ph (09) 432 7091 • Fax (09) 432-7129  Email: fi rstnationalbb@xtra.co.nz

FIRST NATIONAL

Bream Bay/Mangawhai

www.realestatenorthland.co.nz
Contact: Lynda Peni 021 280 3719 or A/H 09 432 7153

BAG A BACH AT MANGAWHAI
HUGE PRICE REDUCTIONS

20a Driftwood Place 40d NORFOLK RISE
Now $295,000 Ref FMW10097

293 MOLESWORTH DRIVE
Now $379,000 Ref FMW10111

6 TARANUI STREET
Now $420,000 Ref FMW10168

20a DRIFTWOOD PLACE
Now $395,000 Ref FMW10175
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